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One Killed, Damage Is Heavy 
Over State After Storms Hit
Negro Man at 
Terrell Dies 
O f Inj uries

A ll Residences at 
Tupelo Damaged 
By Windstorm

By Associated Press
One person was Killed and thou- 

? sands of dollars worth of damage 
* was done to buildings and crops by 

capricious wind, rain, hail and elec
trical storms that hit a half dozen 

. communities in the state last night. 
^ Roy Hendrick, negro, was killed at 

Terrell when an awning collapsed 
during a rain and wind storm.
, Corsicana reports said that all 

houses at Tupelo, 12 miles north
east, had been wrecked or damaged.
’ Lightning started fires at Rice 

and Dawson, and an oil well at 
Laird Hill, near Kilgore. The well 
Was brought under control several 
hours after It ran wild when wind 
bjew over the derrick.

A freak twister unroofed a school 
building and shattered windows at 
Falls City, 45 miles south of San 
Antonio. The storm, which was 
accompanied by more than an Inch 
o f rainfall, affected an area of 
^bout four blocks square. Loss to 
the school was estimated at $5,- 
Otk). Telephone lines were cut 
down.
: Forty two telephone toll lines 

were knocked out of order In the 
vicinity of Corsicana by strong 
winds, isolating the communities 
of Roane, Rice, Barry, and Em- 
house. Temperatures dropped rap
idly from the 100-degree mark. 
Buildings and crops were damaged 
in that section.

The Kilgore baseball park was 
wTecked by a windstom which blew 
down three oil derricks and damag
ed telephone and electric service.

A high wind tore down bill
boards and uprooted trees in the 
northern part of Dallas about 7 
p. m.’ after á new seasonal heat ré
cord o f 103 had been set earlier In 

- the day. Three persons were pros
trated by heat there.

Pioneer Passes On

:*iííí •í/rí

‘Zero Hour’ 
Said Near In 
Far East War
Hostilities Over 
Widespread Area 
Expected Soon

By Associated Press
I The Chmese-Japanese undeclared 
war approached what military ob
servers called the “zero hour” today 
before expected widespread hostili
ties.

Chinese predicted the Japanese 
north and southward ofiensive 
would range with Peiping as the hub 
after present Japanese “prepara
tions” are completed.

Clashes appeared along the Peip- 
ir.g-Hankcw lailroad and north of 
Peiping' at China’s great wall.

Japan poured more men and mu
nitions into the trouble zone as 
their minister declared they might 
be forced to abandon their “non
aggravation” policy, and the Japa
nese foreign minister assured par
liament that the United States is 
“ carefully guarding” against report
ed attempts to enlist American 
aviators in the Chinese army.

Getting Movie Job 
GM TC Camp at Fort 
Btillis Has Ended

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Aug. 6.— 
The thirty-day training of apprcxi- 
nrately 1000 CMTC students at 
camp Bullís, has now been complet
ed. The training schedule has been 
very successfully carried out this 
year as in the past.

On visitors’ day, Friday, July 30, 
th e b lu e  students took complete 
charge of the day’s activities. A. 
y . Blalock, Company B„ from Ste- 
phenville, Tex., acted as regimental 
cotnmancier during the regimental 
pafade. C. L. Cavanaugh and T. O. 
Blakeney acted as battalion com- 
ijiiáftders. Visitors’ day attracted the 
àttentiofi of more than $0o citizens 
of Texas,, who were entertained 
throughout the day by CMTC stu
dents, and were given the oppor
tunity to eat a well-prepared tur
key dinner.

During the last two weeks of camp 
activities the blue students (4th 
year men) have been given train
ing in commanding troops by tak- 
iiig complete charge of several 
guard mounts and regimental pa
rades. These boys have given ex
cellent exhibitions of alertness in 
learning to give commands, and ex
ecute them.

There has been quite a lot of 
rivalry among the blue students to 
win the Major Becker trophy. The 
trophy was won by Thomas O ’Con
ner Blakeney, Company A., from 
Stephenvllle, who was considered 
the best all round student of this 
year’s CMTC training period. Blake- 
nèy was also given the nomination 
for the Scabbard and Blade schol
arship—the Women’s Overseas Serv
ice League medal and the Military 
Training Camp Association medal. 
The nomination for the CMTC guest 
trip to Washington, D. C„ and Gen
eral J. J. Pershing’s Gold medal 
from the 8th Corps Area was given 
tb A. V. Blalock, of Company A., j 
from Stephenvllle.

The overnight hike has just been 
completed. This year’s hike con
sisted of marching on foot with 
full packs about live miles from 
Camp BuUis to Sasse Ranch, pitch
ing tents for the night and then 
retuinlng to camp early the next 
morning. ’These annual hikéé sig
nal the close Of the training period, 
and the CMTC students turn in 
their únifórms and return to their 
homes.

Students who satisfactorily com
plete the four-year CMTC course 
are subject to be recommended for 
commissions as second lieutenants 
in the Officers’ Reserve Corps, and 
those who are seeking a military ca
reer are advised as to the best 
course to follow. Wade M, Ander
son, Company D„ from Barksdale, 
Tex., and Frank Cavanaugh, Com- 
pány D., from Houston, Tex., were 
recommended by a board of officers 
lor certificates of qualification for 
appointment as second lieutenants 
in jfVe Infantry Reserve Corps.

One of the early re.sidents of Midland, Mrs. W. F. Scarborough, 
was burled Tuesday aftcrncon, after her sudden death from heart 
failure at Ruidoso Sunday morning. She and her husband, cattle

man and oil man of Midland, had resided liere lor 35 years and 
would have been married 52 years next March 28. She was born 
November 4, 1866 in Graves County, Ky., but had lived in Texas 
since girlhood. Although ;n ill health for the past ten years, Mrs. 
Scarborough, with her husband, had championed religious, chard- 
table and earlcacional causes and had contributed substantial fin
ancial aid to various institutions.

Roosevelt Third Term Is 
Advocated By Gov. Allred

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6 (A>).— 
Governor James V. Allred of Texas 
came out Wednesday for a third 
term for President Roosevelt.

“ I f  he Is available for office 
and wants it, then l  am for him,” 
the Texan said. He is vacationing 
in th e , Mexican capital as an of
ficial guest of the: government.

“ I  am for him because of what 
he has .done, because he has not 
a • single heartbeat but for the 
people ! and because he commands 
the -respect not only . of the people 
of the United States but also of 
thè entire world,’’ Allred said.

He Hedged at questions as to 
how widespread sentiment was for 
a Roosevelt third term but ex
pressed the belief that Texas and 
other southwestern states would 
back him. i

Allred was the second governor I 
in recent weeks to espouse a Roose- I

veil third term. Previously Gover
nor George H. Earle of Pennsyl
vania had advocated the presi
dent’s reelection.

Parrying questions regarding ru
mors about having presidential 
ambitions of his own. Governor 
Allred said “they need a big itusn 
for that job and I am very small 
potatoes,”

“There is more talk about a 
third term for President Roosevelt 
than a third term for me,” he 
added. “The president may not 
approve of my talking about this 
but since the question was rais
ed—.”

Allred expressed approval of the 
Texas highway department’s ap
pointment of Julian Montgomery 
as highway engineer.

f ‘He is a wonderful gentleman 
and engineer,”  Allred s*aid.

V ISITOR FROM RULE

Mrs. Merle Bell of Rule, Texas, is 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Bricker.

Expect 300 Oil Men 
At Meeting Here 
Tomorrow Night

OH men from over the entire Per
mian Basin oil fields of West Tex
as and Southeastern New Mexico 
will gather here tomorrow after
noon and evening for the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Permian 
Basin Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute, ah attendance 
of over 300 being anticipated by the 
headquarter office of the Chapter 
in Midland.

A full program for the afternoon 
and evening sessions has been an
nounced by G. A. Poole of Odessa, 
program chairman. An afternoon 
meeting with a banquet and dance 
in the evening will feature the 
gathering. All sessions will be held 
in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer, the general public be
ing cordially invited to attend all 
sessions.

The Saturday afternoon meeting, 
which will get underway promptly 
at one o’clock, will be devoted to 
chapter business, the presentation 
of three papers on subjects of vital 
importance and interest to the oil 
fraternity, prepared and extem
poraneous discussion. of the sub
jects uiider consideration, and a 
motion picture which will last about 
30 minutes. The papers will be 
sponsored by the Shell Petroleum 
Corp., Amerada Petroleunr Corp., 
and Standard Oil Company of Tex
as.

Dr. E. H. Wells, president of the 
New Mexico School of Mines at 
Socorro, will be the principal speak
er at the Saturday evening. banquet 
which is scheduled for 7:00 o’clock. 
The subject of Dr. Wells, address 
has hot been announced this aft
ernoon. K. L. Sappington of Mid
land, chapter chairman, will pre
side.

Following the banquet, an infor
mal dance, to which the general 
public is cordially invited, will be 
held in the Crystal Ballroom, the 
mpsic to be furnished by Joe Buz-

Former Resident 
Of Midland Dies 
In Pecos Hospital

Funeral services will be held in 
Jasper, Texas, tomorrow after
noon lor Mrs. Paul McFadden, who 
succumbed Wednesday in a Pecos 
hospital. Complications arising aft
er a baby had been born to her 
was blamed for her death. The baby 
also succumbed.

Mrs. McFadden formeyiy lived 
in Midland, being employed at the 
Railroad Commission from Febru
ary, 1934, until February this year. 
Known here as Doris Swearingen, 
she had a host of friends in the 
city and was well known to many 
persons here.

She was married to Paul McFad
den. employe of tiie Humóle uu <a 
Refining Co., Oct. 17, 1936. The 
couple moved to Wicket in March 
this year and were residing there 
at the time of her death.

Mrs. MacFadden is survived by 
her husband, her mother and lath
er. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Swearin
gen, Jasper; three sisters and two 
brothers.

President Roosevelt Non-Committal on Talk 
O f Special Session of Congress During Fall

As 14 Died in Plane Crash At Sea

Kj,

JOINS PARENTS HERE

Betty Luck Morrow has come to 
Midland from Breckenridge to join 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wi 
Morrow, who are operating the 
Good Eats Bakery. Miss Morrow will 
be a sophomore in Midland high 
school this year.

GETS SIGN CONTRACT.
Kyle Sign Co. of Midland has been 

a-warded a contract for five large 
signs by the General Motors Co., 
Buick division, in this territory, it 
was armounced yesterday. Con
struction of the signs already has 
been started by the shop. Each 
sign will be 14x48 feet In size.

Big Spring Is 
Chosen Site 
For Asylum

AUSTIN. Aug. 6. (fP)—The board 
of control announced today that 
Big Spring hgd been selected as the 
site for the new $817,000 hospital for 
the insane. The hospital had been 
sought by 14 other West Texas citi
es.

Claude Teer, board chairman, 
said that Big Spring had been de
finitely selected with the only con
dition it complete certain proposals 
contained in its bid. The board said 
it expected to start construction of 
buildings immediately.

Midland, Odessa and Kermit aU 
had made offers to the board of 
control in an effort to land the in
stitution, members of the board hav
ing spent cue night and day Jiere 
while hearing the offer of Midland 
persons who were making the bid 
for the asylum.

Other West Texas towns asking 
for the location were Sweetwater, 
Lubbock, Amsrilli), Colorado, San 
Angelo and a half-dozen others.....

Neutrality Dead 
As Germany-Italy 
Unwilling to Aid

LONDON, Aug. 6 (/P>.—Another 
non-intervention bubble evidently 
had burst Thursday on the eye of 
a neutrality committee vacation.

Despite earlier indications that 
new compromises had been reached 
for reviving the supposedly dying 
liope of Isolating the Spanish civil 
war, the irreconcilables of the 
hands-off Spain committee had 
made no concessions.

The Earl of Plymouth, British 
chairman of the Twenty-Seventh- 
Power Committee, announced what 
had been heralded hopefully as a 
mystery meeting to break the dead
lock merely would be a session to 
clarify the issues and vote adjourn
ment for a holiday. Lord Plymouth 
called the meeting for Friday.

The new spurt of neutrality hopes 
was based on reports that Russia 
had modified its opposition to the 
British compromise plan—simultan
eous withdrawal of foreign troops 
from Spain and recognition of the 
Spanish insurgents as belligerents. 
However, spokesmen Indicated Rus
sia still is insistent that the recall 
of foreign fighters must be effect
ed before belligerent rights can be 
considered.

Germany and Italy still are un
willing to abandon their opposition 
to prior troop withdrawals. Thus, 
the committee can engage only in 
general discussions as a basis for 
further attempts to arrive at a so
lution.

ze and his orchestra. The dance is 
expected to be a high light in the 
social activities of the season for 
the Permian Basin.

I^ate News
DETROIT, Aug. 6 (JP). — The

UAWA disclosed today it has asked 
the National Labor Relations Board 
to conduct an election in all ChryS- 
!er plants, but might postpone a 
formal petition until after the sea
sonal summer layoffs.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 6 (A>).
President Roosevelt today proclaim
ed a new commercial agreement 
with the Soviet by which it agrées 
to buy $40,000,000 worth o f Ameri
can products next year, and receives 
unconditional favored nation 
ment in return.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 6 (A=).—Four 
member's of one family were found 
shot to death today by Frank Greg
or, who discovered the bodies of two 
sisters ,a mother and brother in the 
bedroom of their home.

FORMER RESIDENTS HERE

Miss Eunice Allen, former citi
zen of Midland, now a resident of 
Fresno, Calif., is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. M. J. Allen here. She Is 
accompanied by her brother Mr. 
Marion Allen, and his wife.

%

Legislation 
For Farmers 
Is Demanded

Solons Hoping for 
Adjournment by 
21st of August
WASHINGTON. Aug. 6. (JP) — 

President Roosevelt, refusing td take 
a public stand today on a suggested 
special session of congress in the fall 
to pass farm legislation, told a press 
conference today that it is “up to 
the senate” when asked it he is in 
sympathy with a move that 40 sen
ators have signed a petition favor
ing a October session.

Simultaneously at the capitol. 
Speaker Bankhead, maorijty leader 
Rayburn and chairman Jones of the 
house agriculture committee told a 
caucus of about 60 farm state rep
resentatives that they saw no nec
essity for a special session; that 
congress would make such legisla
tion the first order o f business in 
January.

Leaders had arranged schedules 
for prospective adjournment Aug. 
21 and had hoped the farm legisla
tion demand would not interfere.

The senate voted, after 'warm de
bate, to put the housing act ad
ministration under the department 
of Interior.

Eleven passengers and the crew ol three aboard cue Pan Ameiican-Grace Airv/ays air liner were be
lieved to have been killed after the wreckage of the amphibian, of the Sikor.sky S-43 type, shown in 
top photo, 'vas found submerged a short distance west cf Ciiscibal, C. Z. Army and navy planes joined 
ships, Including the destroyer Taylor, lower right, in liie search lor the missing plane. It  was forced 
down at sea on its regular flight from Santiago, Chile, soon after Pilot Stephen S. Dunn had radioed 
he was approaching the air base ata Cristobal. Among the passengers was Rex Martin, lower left, 
aeronautical adviser for Latin America of the U. S. Department of Commerce.

Physicians Fight 
To Save Baby Born 
After Mother Dies

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 6. (A’) — 
Physicians today fought for the 
life of a newborn baby girl, delivered 
in a post-mortem operation. Doc
tors had waited for the mother, Mrs. 
Mary Bocassinl, to die of. tubercular 
meningitis, and performed thè ope
ration *earlj' today. Í

Physicians had stood, by tiie moth
er, Whose death W,áS attributed to 
the incurable disease, waiting for her 
to die in order to operate in an ef
fort to have the life of ¡thè child.
The operation was perfornMd with

in eight minutes alter the death of 
the mother, the usual life period of 
an unborn baby in a dead mother.

British Tanker 
Bombed by Plane 
Near Algiers

By Associated Press
Warplanes of an imstated na

tionality bombed a British tanker 
and Italian steamer off the coast 
of Alegría today, near war-torn 
Spain. The tanker reached Algiers 
safely and one Algiers report, un- 
confirined, said that the Italian 
vessel was attempting to aid the 
Britisher, Its commander wound
ed.

Insurgent commanders admitted 
a powerful government siege force 
had virtually encircled their upper 
Aragon strong hold at Huesca. In 
surgents pumped more explosives 
into Madrid, killing several.

Mahres Delawzu'e Discovery 
Makes 100-Barrel Oil Head

AT THE AIRPORT

Planes landing today at Sloan 
Field were as follows: A BT2B1
came in from Randolph Field en 
route to Dallas; an Attack plane 
Captain Weikeg; Lt. Fhresher flew 
a plane from Lordsburg, N. M., en 
routet to Dallas; an Attack plane 
was pUoted by Col. Cousins of 
Shreveport and stopped here. He 
Was en route to El Paso and the 
plane was an A17A; a C-33 trans- 
irOrt, piloted b y . D. Swisher, came 
in from Lordsburg; N. M., and left 
here for San Antonio.

By Frank Gardner
The neiv Delaware pool opener 

in western Ward county, Clayton 
H. Mahres, Kennetli Slack et al 
No. 1 Pat Wilson, strengthened in
dications of sizeable production yes
terday afternoon when ■ it fiowed 
over the crb'Wn-block for 12 min- 
ute.s, making an estimated 100 bar
rels of high-gravlty oil. Plow came 
at 1:50 o’clock, nearly 23 .hours 
after shot with 100 quarts of solidi- 
,fied nitro from 5,053-90. At two 
o’clock yesterday morning. No. 1 
Wilson liad headed 32 barrels. Opé- 
.’•ators were cleaning out 40 feet 
off bottom this morning, and the 
hole was reported full of oil. The 
well is making small heads while 
agitating. Total depth is 5.092, and 
a two-foot lead wool cushion was 
placed at bottom prior to shooting. 
No. 1 Wilson is located 1,650 feet 
Irom tlie southeast and 330 feet 
from tiie southwest line of section 
133, block 34, H. & T. C. survey, on 
the Bankhead Highway and T. & 
P. Railroad between Quito and 
Pyote.

In northeastern Reeves, another 
Delaware producer. General Crude 
Oil Company No. 1 TXL, was sche
duled to shoot with 200 quarts this 
morning. It had 310 feet of oil in 
the hole which could not be lower
ed by bailing. A small amount of 
water which came in with the oil 
had completely exhausted. No. 1 
TXL topped the Delaware sand at 
3,276 and drilled pay in it from 
3,288-94, the total depth. It is in the 
center of the northeast quarter of 
section 15, block 56. township 2, 
T. & P , sm-vey, eight and one-half 
miles southwest of tiie Mason Dela
ware pool in Loving. Drilling block 
cf about 5,000 acres was assembled 
by Bruce C. McKague and J. N. 
Gregory, Midland operators, who 
turned most of it to General Crude, 
of Houston.
Completes Gauge.

Official 24-hour potential gauge 
on Carter-Continental No. 1 Moore- 
Langdon, three mile northeast ex
tension of the Wasson area in 
northwest Gaines, was 419.4 barrels, 
flowing through 2-inch tubing with 
200,000 cubic feet of gas. Bottom
ed at 4,995, the weU was treated 
with a total of 6,000 gallons of acid, 
given in three stages. I t  had pay

from 4,095-38 and from 4,943-90.
! Loojtion is 75 feet from the south! 
and 2,185 feet from the west line 

1 of section 44, block AX, public 
' school land.

Phillips & I. T. I. O. No. 1 Brand 
is coring at 4,864 in lime; Amerada 
No. 1 Matthews is preparing to 
run tubing for tesi; after deepening 
to 5,018; Amerada No. 1 Armstrong 
is drilling at 4,834 in lime.

Continental No. 1 Jones, north
west Gaines test, is pulling tubing 
to drill deeper after swabbing 71i; 
barrels of fluid hourly 75 per cent 
water, when bottomed at 5,040. A r
go No. 1 Jones is drilling lime, un
changed at 4,898 feet.
Finds New Pay.

A new pay horizon for the Harper 
pool in Ector was apparently un
covered by Broderick & Calvert No. 
1-B E. F. Cowden, south edge well, 
when it began swabbing 50 barrels 
of oil daily after drilling plug from 
7-inch casing cemented on bottom 
at 3,989. Some gas was sliowing 
with the oil. Circulating water- 
coming in with oil is exhausting. 
Prior to cementing the casing, op
erators had lost returns, using two 
pits full of mud, 150 barrels of wa
ter, and baroid and aquagel before 1 
restoring circulation. Returns were 
evidently lost in a crevice, from, 
which the pay is originating. Wells 
to the west and northwest failed 
to show in the horizon found pro
ductive by the Broderick & Calvert 
well. It  is located 330 feet from the 
north and 1,650 feet from the west 
line of section 36, block 44, town
ship 2 south, T. & P. survey.

A wildcat two miles northwest of 
the pool, L. H. Wentz No. 1 Paul 
Moss topped anhydrite at 1,400 and 
is drilling at 2,615. Elevation Is 
3,088 feet. Carter No. 1 Parker, 
erroneously reported as having log
ged oil show from 4,080-90, is stan
dardizing at 4,000 feet.

Delay Final Vote 
On Housing Bill 
Among Senators

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (jP).—T u
multous abjections to the distri
bution of “propaganda” In the sen
ate chamber delayed a final vote 
Thursday on the Wagner low-cost 
housing bill.

Senator Clark (D-Mo) made the 
charge of propaganda when page 
boys placed on each senator’s desk 
a printed statement opposing an 
amendment which would restrict 
the cost of each housing unit to 
$4,000. The amendment was adopt
ed j'esterday at the urging of Sena
tor Byrd (D-Va).

Tile statement was issued by the 
American Federation of Housing 
Authorities, the Housing Legislation 
Information office, the Labor Hous
ing conference and the National 
Association of Housing officials. It 
was marked “Concurred in by the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the building trades department of 
the American Federation of Labor.”

Clark asked if there was a sen
ate rule to prohibit “sen-atè em
ployes from passing out propaganda 
from private sources regarding leg
islation pending before the senate.”

Senator Pittman (D-Nev), presi
dent pro tempore, ruled that the 
senate pages could not be blamed 
for the distribution if .a senator 
had ordered them to undertake It.

Senator Wagner (D -NY), author 
of the housing bill, quickly as
sumed “ full responsibility.” , He said 
he had not believed there Was any
thing “Improper” in the procedure.

Minority Leader McNary (R-Ore) 
said the incident could not be 
closed by Wagner’s statement. He 
denounced it as “ the boldest at
tempt to Influence legislation I  
have seen in 20 years in the sen
ate.”

ATTEND ALL-STAR GAME

Mark Dorsey, Remmel Cowan, 
and Bobby Walker left yesterday 
for the All-star football game in 
Waco. They plan to go to Austin 
first, then visit Fort Worth after 
the game. R. R. Cowen took the 
boys as far as Austin as he is en- 
route to Houston on business.

NOTICE to SUBSCRIBERS
The Reporter-Telegram has entered into a contract with the City Cab 
Company to make delivery of papers to subscribers who fail to receive 
their copies. This cab delivery service will be available from 6 p. m. 
to 8 p. m7on every week day except Saturday and from 8 a. m. to 
10 a. m. on Sundays. Please phone the newspaper office during hours

other than those specified.
Phone 
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Courtney School to 
Open August 16

Opening of the Courtney school in 
Martin county has been set for 
August 16, It was announced today 
by W. E. Kelly, president of the 
board of trustees, who was here 
making arrangements with Midland 
county school officials for handling 
pupils from certain districts In the 
high school there.

Both Pr^-irie I æc and Stokes 
school pupils of high school grades 
will attend the Courtney school, by 
bus. A  total enrollment at the 
school of about 190 Is expected, 
Kelly said. Other schools sendiiig 
their high school pupils there are 
Badgett, T-arzan and Wolcott, in 
Martin county.

The Courtney district last year 
erected a new gymnasium, with 
class rooms for agriculture and 
home economics, and also remodeled 
the large class room building which 
houses all of the grades. The high 
school is affiliated, having sixteen 
credits. Riggs Shepherd is super
intendent.

Prices Stabilized 
In Cloth Markets;

Prices of staple dry goods;: have 
reached the peak, apparently, and 
were bought at a better advantage 
than in the past few martceting 
seasons, according to Addison Wad- 
ley who, with Mrs. Wadley, Mrs. 
A lf Reese and Mrs. Aldredge Es
tes, returned last night from a 
buying trip at Dallas, St. Louis and 
Chicago.

Buyers from throughout the coun
try are optimistic and are making 
heavy purchases this season, Wad- 
ley said.

“ We bought all we thought we 
could sell,” he added.

The cotton crop, which prelimi
nary estimates predict will be more 
than 15,000,000 bales, has caused 
prices of cotton goods to stop their 
steady rise, Wadley said.
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H O R IZO N TAL
*1’, 7 Leader of 

a religious 
pilgrimage.

11 Devoid.
12 Conscious.
14 To look slyly. 
16 Proprietor.
18 Finale.
19 :One who laces.
20 Mentioned.
22 Hazard.

To piece out, 
2'4 Carriages.
27 Genus o f 

cattle
29. To mingle.
30 Large 
■ instrument.
22 Sea eagle.
33 Jinn.
3-4' Skillet.
SB Female sheep
38 Drone bee.
39 Guaranteeing 
42 Negative.
,43 Sun god.
44 To relate.
46 Shadow.
,50 Sailor.

H

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

?

JEAN
HARLOW

\Qï

U

A N
33

i i n s a a B  ■  s B B i i a & iB i i s i

52 Labors.
54 Self.
55 Black tea.
57 Honey 

gatherer.
58 He was a 

——̂  leader.
59 His title was

h igh ------.
VE R TIC AL

1 To nod,
2 To wash 

lightly.
3 Thought.

4 Laughter 
sound.

5 Reverence.
6 Director.
7 You.
8 Javanese 

tree.
9 Collar band.

10 Driving 
command.

11 Ballot choice.
13 Road.
15 His people 

becam e------

under his
guidance.
Chest bone.
Circular wall.
To name.
Scarlet.
Secluded
valleys.
Interior.
Constellation.
Pronoun.
Whorl.
Civet type 
animal, 

i Data.
' Humor.
I He brought 
his people
to ----- .
Sphere, 

i Falsehoods.
’ Skirt edge.
I Since.
I Drone bee.
I 2000 pounds.
. Corded cloth, 
I To permit, 
i Exclamation.
I Measure of 
area.
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like to ,be president in 1941 and 
must run for re-election or the 
senate to keep in the national pic
ture.

2. The labor vote was better or
ganized last year than previously, 
and none of these governors care 
to lose It.

3. Industrialists usually contri
bute to campaign funds. This and 
the fact that much of the middle 
class public lately has turned against 
militant labor, tends to counterbal
ance the labor vote.

Let’s look at a few states and re-

W h e n  Y o u  
O r d e r  Y o u r  G r o c e r ie s

Specify

DAIRYLAND
Pasteurized

MILK
The
Safe
Pure

Delicious
Milk

THE IMPROVED MILK PR O D U C TS

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
Rny persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
iltie Reporter-Telegram wUl be gladly corrected upon being brought to 

the attention of the firm.

Religious Leader
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(Reserves the right to “qnack" 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnlg).______ ,

“What’s your name, young man?”
“My name’s John Richard Jones, 

son of Newton Jones of Hopeville.”
“What, you’re the son of my old 

friend. Newt Jones? Well, it may 
rain.”

A printer got slightly peeved at a 
letterhead from a doctor who want
ed bids on several thousand letter- 
beads, different sizes, different 
grades, and different colors, and 
wanted the printing form held 
standing. So the printer took his 
typewriter in hand and wrote;

“Am in the market for bids on one 
operation for appendicitis. One, 
two, or five-inch incision—with or 
without ether—also with or without 
mu'se. I f  appendix is found to be 
sound, want quotations to include 
putting back same and canceling 
order. I f  removed, successful bid
der is expected to hold iricision open 
for about sixty days as I  expect to 
be in the market for an operation 
for gallstones at that time and want 
to save the extra cost of cutting,”

♦ * ♦
A  man killed a dog belonging to 

another man. The -son of the man 
whose dog was killed proceeded to 
whip the man who killed the dog 
of the man he was the son of. The 
man who was the son of the man 
whose dog was killed was arrested 
on complaint of the man who was 
assaulted by the son of the man 
whose dog the man who was as
saulted had killed.

A Midland woman recently baked 
a cake and a neighbor brought her 
another one, the same morning. And 
yet they say you can’t eat your 
cake and have it too.

* * *
With most of the school teachers 

out of town, maybe I ’ll be safe in 
reprinting three jokes clipped from 
the Texas Outlook. Be sure and 
stay with them until you fead the 
last brain twister.

; ■ ■*,.*:* .
There was an. old man who had a 

grouci^ and a pretty daughter. ’The 
daughter attracted young men to 
his ’ borne, but the grouch some
time,v drove them away. Besides, the 
old man was not in any hurry to 
have his daughter marry and leave 
him. ,

One afternoon, as the old man 
sat on the porch of his home, a 
voting man called. While waiting 
for the daughter to come down, he 
sat on the porch near the father. 
To start a conversation, the yoimg 
man said:

“Looks like rain, Mr. Brown.”
“ ‘Tain’t goin’ to rain,” said the 

old man;
There was a silence for a few 

moirients, then the old man said.

T ^ T D A Y ,  A U G U S T  6, 1 9 s t

“Bone Surgery” Fatal 
To Limping ’Hopper

FORT WORTH, Tex. (U.R) — 
Nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
here had no success in their first 
attempt to “save” a grassho^er 
with a , broken leg that scrahfBled 
through a window at the hospital. 
’The grasshopper. Tommy, was one 
of the horde that have infested 
Tarrant county farms recently. 
Many of his brothers have died 
from poison spread in farmers’ 
fields or beneath the tires of au
tomobiles as they sought to cross 
the highways.

Sympathetic nurses, however, 
were attracted by Tommy’s broken 
leg and they undertook to save its 
life surgically. Splints were pre
pared from toothpicks. Then the 
’hopper was laid upon a table and 
administered a small dose of 
ether. Tommy wriggled twice— 
then went to sleep, but never woke 
up. _ _ _ _

State Lottery Propo.sed

MINOT, N. D. (A") — A  $30,000,- 
000 lottery has been proposed as a 
method of wiping out North Da
kota’s bonded indebtedness and re
turning the numerous tax delin
quent farms, held by the state, to 
private hands.

Banks in England employ near
ly 15,000 women. Many of these 
are under 20 years of age.

Greene.
’There will be no morning or eve

ning church services due to the ab
sence of the Rev. Coleman.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Winston F. Borum, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.

10:50 Morning worship. Subject: 
“The God of the Burning 
Bash.”

8:15 p. m. Evening worship. Sub
ject: “The ^ eys  of the K ing
dom.”

Hitler Shushes Romance Rumors

I Behind the Scenes in Washington
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—Tight-rope walking, cart-wheeling and thè 

double backward-forward flipflop have now become essential qualifica
tions for ambitious governor.s of large industrial states.

This sad situation has come about because:
1. Most such governors would

late their political situations with 
the efforts of governors to woo the 
labor vote without alienating too 
much of the rest of the vote:

 ̂ *
Indiana.

HERE ex-Gov. Paul McNutt, 
platinum blond presidential candi
date, incurred labor dislike by call
ing state troops into the Terre Haute 
strike and declaring martial law. 
Few expected his successor, M. C lif
ford Townsend, hand-picked by Mc
Nutt, would be pro-labor. Yet Town
send has made bold effort to get

<■ 1 * * 

ijfff •>' V ^

"vff

Bootblacks Join Union 
Of CIO in Philadelphia

«A/' \V̂

. * ■C'W

That gesture of Chancellor H itler’s isn’t a salute. To cameramen 
gt the Beyreuth festival, eager to record his meeting with Frau 
Winifred Wagner (advancing with hand extended) he is saying 
something like: “Now, boys, none o f that! Pictures are verbotten.” 
Thus he tries to shush recurrent rumors of a romantic connection 

with the great composer’s relative.

certain steel strike settlements 
which would save C. I. 0 .’s face.

He covets labor support four years 
hence, and apparently seeks to wreck 
the machine left behind by McNutt 
when he became high commission
er to the Philippines. Jim Parley is 
reported to have told Townsend 
he was fine vice presidential tim
ber and vice presidential timber 
always thinks it’s better than that. 
Parley’s knife is out for McNutt 
because Farley frowns on all would- 
be 1940 nominees.

* * *
Michigan.

GOV. FRANK MURPHY, who 
hopes to be the first Catholic presi
dent, was elected by solid la b̂or sup
port and subsequently did as much 
as any man or organization to help 
C. I. O. win the General Motors 
and Chrysler strikes. Conservative 
pressure, reaction against C. I. O. 
in Michigan, and a welter of “wild
cat” strikes led Murphy to support 
but later to veto a state labor re- 
latioris bill which scared labor. Mur
phy is expected to run for the Sen
ate in 1938.

*  ̂ *
Ohio.

GOV. M ARTIN  L. DAVEY hopes 
to be re-elected in 1938 and nomi
nated for president in 1940. La
bor support saved his political skin 
last November but Labor’s Non-Par
tisan League now plans to support 
a Republican if he is renominated 

-although Davey hopes for some 
A. P. of L. support. League leaders 
claim they had his promise not 
to use troops against strikers.

Davey actually called out troops 
on the plea of Roosevelt and John 
Lewis that only by keeping steel 
plants closed could massacre be 

•avoided. Then, under pressure from

all conservative interests with voci
ferous demands for “law and order” 
and a strong “back to work” move
ment confronting him, Davey per-

PHILADELPHIA (U.R) —  Shoe - 
shine boys here have reported 
“ doubled earnings” since the for
mation of the Bootblacks’ Union, 
latest C. I. O. organization.

And it’s the result of the origi
nality of 13-year-old Elder Lake, 
quick-thinking negro. - '

Elder visited C. I. O. headquar
ters one day and was told he could 
not" shine shoes there unless he be
longed to a union.

“Bring on yoim union,” said 
Elder, “ and I ’ll join it !”

Since then hundreds o f boys 
have signed up with the organi
zation which Elder formed on; the 
spot.

I f  cut in two a fishworm will 
form a. new head or tail on both 
halves and make two new good 
worms.

mltted the plants to reopen under I proptection of troops and local 
officers. Undersecretary o f Interior 
Charles West may run for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion next year against Davey, with 
administration backing.

!i » *
Pennsylvania.

GOV. GEORGE EARLE appears 
to have decided that the best way 
to be elected senator in 1938 and 
nominated by the Democrats for 
president in 1940 is to demonstrate 
passionate devotion to  Roosevelt 
and go as far with the C. I. O. as 
he dares, which is pretty far. Earle 
helped steel strikers temporarily 
by declaring martial law in Johns
town^ but as Uie pressure of em
ployers, newspaper editorials, citi
zens’ groups, and “back to work” 
elements bore down upon him, he 
hastily decided it wasn’t his job to 
keep the Cambria plant closed and 
his troopers helped stand guard as 
it reopened.

Earle’s appearance in Washing
ton before the Southern Society 
as a budding presidential candidate 
was a frost, largely because he had 
supported laws giving Negroes cer
tain equal rights. He has since had 
better advice—perhaps including 
some from Parley—and insists his 
only candidate is Roosevelt, ap
parently realizing that only suck
ers campaign openly for 1940 at this 
early date.

. ‘ .MEN’S CLASS ]
TherMens Class meets eveiry Sun

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Schaybauer. I t  is a non-denomina- 
tlonal; class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
Thera-is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
Ih e  Rev. Edw. P. Harrison. O. M. I.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican people. 

Spanish sermon.
10:00 a.'’m. Mass for English speak

ing people.
7:30 Evening services.

Daily Mass 8:30 a. m.

NAOM I CLASS
■The Naomi (inter-aenomlnatlon- 

al) class for women will meet 
at ; 9:45 o’clock in the private 
(lining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor, Rev. O. W. Roberts
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching Service.
7:45. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
7:30 Evening Service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 W. Tennessee 

10:00 a. m. Bible drill.
10:15 a. m. Classes for all ages. 
11:CI0 a. m. Sermon.
11:45 a. m. Communion.
7:30 p. m. Young peoples service. 
8:15 p. m. Sermon.

Week Day Services 
3:00 p. m. Tuesday Ladles’

Class.
8:15 p. m. Wednesday, Midweek 

Service.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music.

9:45 a, m. Bible school.
10:45 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 

Supper.
11:00 a. m. Worship. Sermon by the 

pastor. Subject: “The Great Giv- 
. er.” . ,

6:00 p. m.—Worship.
Sermon subject; “Ye Must Be 
Born Again.”

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday’s at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
2:00 p. m. You are cordially 
invited to attend.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps, Pastor

9:30 Church School.
11:00 Morning worship. Sermon by 

the pastor.
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Inter

mediate department meets at 
the church and Epworth de
partment meets at the annex.

8:00 p. m. Evening Worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. W. J .Coleman, Minister in Chg. 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church School.
6:00 p. m. Junior Endeavor under 

the direction of Mrs. J. , L.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Spirit is the subject of the Les

son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, August 8.

The Golden Text is; “No man 
hath seen God at any time . . . 
Hereby know we that we dwell in 
him, and he in us, because he hath 
given us of his Spirit (I  John 4-12, 
13).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “He whom 
God hath sent speaketh the words 
of God: for God giveth not the 
Spirit by measure unto him” (John 
3:34).

The Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science , 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “When 
we realize that L ife is Spirit, never 
in nor of matter, this understanding 
will expand into self-completeness, - 
finding all in God, good, and need
ing no other consciousness” (page 
264).

SICKNESS and ACCIDENT

NEVER  T A K E  A  H O LID A Y !
Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 

women while disabled.

M U T U A L  BENEFIT, H E A LT H  A N D  
A CC ID ENT  ASSO CIATIO N

United Benefit Life Insurance Company Issues All 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. H ARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleum Building 

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

r
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Your face Is never "off duty." A t tKe end of August, we 
wager, you’ll be feeling marvelous, but—-look closely-« 
mirrors don't lie. yours will show all the ravages of the 
healthy country life. Parched skin, n ew ^ ’squint” and 
"laugh” lines. large pores, fading tan — we 11 deal expertly 
with them all. Your hair. loo. needs special care right now!

Specially trained operators.
OUR SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE now only $7.50

lO IH lE -B IlIE lE I 
USED C U  V i lD I !!
Here’s a special class of used cars sold 
only by For</Dealers! R&G used cars— 
all makes and models, each renewed in 
a special process and guaranteed in 
writing! Yet prices are low, down pay
ments modest, allowance on your old 
car generous, and easy terms arranged 
to take care of the balance. Choose your 
used car where you find the R&G  
emblem—and save with safety!

S E E  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  T O D A Y

Look for this emblem when 
you choose a used car. It’s 
the sign of guaranieed value, 
and found only at Ford Dealers!

507 W. 
TEXAS  ̂

r f l r t ERI CRN BEflÜTYÎiio^TEL.
^31

i S S M U E I i  B E flü ïïa lO H ,

SCHARBAUR HOTEL
TEL.
807

FLYNT-HUBBARD MOTOR CO.
Your Midland Ford Dealer
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Engagement of Miss Tolle 
And Ray Trammell Announced

Normandie*s Record Ge ts Simone Up at 6:30

Wedding Date Set 
For Last of August

RANGER. Aug. 6.— The lovely 
garden carpeted with its cloak of 
grass, and attractively surround
ed with blooming flowers bid wel
come to guests who gathered at the 
home o f Mrs. R. C. Carwile, Persh
ing street, Wednesday evening for 
a miscellaneous shower tendered 
bride-elect Miss Ruby Toile, and 
given by her hostess, Mrs. C. H. 
Suits, daughter of the house hostess 
^Irs. Carwile. To enhance the beau
ty of the garden huge beach um
brellas in gay colors cast their rays 
from lighted bulbs arranged to form 
a circle in the tops.

Chairs in the more sombre tones 
of wicker were comfortably group
ed about the spacious garden.

After games a colorfully garbed 
gypsy made her appearance and 
chose the honoree from the circle, 
leading her to a table, and unfold
ed a bright and happy future. A 
complete change in her life was 
hear and the change would take 
her to her new home some three 
hundred miles west. At the end of 
the fortune the gypsy was ‘ reveal
ed to be none other than Mrs. Fred

Drienhofer. The name in the palm 
read proved to be Mr. Ray Tram
mell, formerly oi Ranger and now 
of Midland, who will return to 
Ranger during the month of Aug. 
immediately after which he and 
Miss Tolle are to be married.

Suddenly a fire siren was heard 
and a car came into the driveway. 
Mr. Rupert Murphy announced he 
had been told one of the guests pre
sent at the party might ibe interested 
in the contents saved from a house 
which had burned, since it had been 
.rumored she was chniempf.ating' 
matrimony. When Mr. Murphy, as
sisted by Mrs. Suits unloaded the 
“savings” an array of beautifully 
wrapped gifts were revealed. A  well 
selected assortment of both useful 
and pretty gifts expressed congrat
ulations from some thirty friends 
who were served a delicious course 
of ice cream and cookies. A toast 
to the bride was given by Mrs. L. 
E. White.

Among guests from out-of-town 
were Mrs. Charles Suits, of Kan
sas, who is visiting her son, C. H. 
Suits and wife; Miss Freddie Tolle 
and mother of Breckenridge, the 
sister and mother of the bride- 
elect.

W ally and Barbara 
Meet on Lixio Sands

VENICE, Aug. 6 (U.R)—The for
mer Wallis Warfield Simpson of 
Baltimore and the former Bar
bara Hutton, Woolworth heiress— 
two American girls who achieved 
world-wide renown — were cordial 
neighbors of the Lido sands this 
week.

One is now the Duchess of 
Windsor and the other Countess 
Von Hogwitz-Reventlow. With 
their husbands, they are sojourn
ing at the beach.

Their first meeting, which oc
curred Monday, wa.s casual but 
Inevitable, since their bathing 
cabins are less than five feet 
apart.

The Duke and Duchess re
turned from the tennis courts just 
as the Count and Countess ar
rived. They recognized each other. 
The Duke and Duchess rose from 
their deck chairs and took a few 
paces forward. Both couples were 
smiling.

The Duke and the Count bowed 
formally and the two women 
warmly clasped hands.

With the first exchange over, 
both 'couples sat at the tea table, 
the Windsors acting as hosts. The 
meeting lasted about an hour.

The next morning the qiwrtec 
met again under similar circum
stances and were joined by the 
Trincess San Faustino.

A feather attains its greatest 
usefulness after it is dead. All 
niature feathers are dead organ
isms.

Veterinarian
Dr. Wallace E. Brown,

D. V. M. Graduate 
Accredited

Large and Small Animal 
Hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS - Tel. 1135

Here’s a Hint for .. . 
Summer Sandwiches

When there are young folk in the 
family, there are likely to be con
stant raids on the refrigerator, 
after an afternoon of tennis or 
hiking, or an evening of dancing. 
And if you would be the most pop
ular mother in the crowd, see to 
it that the refrigerator is well- 
fortified.

Pressed corned beef is a favorite 
in many circles for such occasions, 
says Inez S. Willson, home econo
mist. A good-sized piece of corned 
beef can be cooked at once, then 
pressed and stored in the refrigera
tor until the occasion demands that 
it be sliced for sandwiches.

To cook corned beef, cover it 
with water and allow it to cook 
slowly until it is done. The water 
should never be allowed to boll, for 
a temperature as high as boiling 
water toughens meat. Instead, it 
should be cooked at a simmering 
temperature. I f  the water is very 
salty, pour it off and cover with 
fresh water. When the corned beef 
is tender, remove it from the heat 
and cool until lukewarm in its own 
liquid, then place it in a loaf pan or 
any other utensil suitable for mold
ing. Place a lid smaller than the 
pan over it, and a weight on this. 
Store it in a cold place several hours 
before slicing.

Mrs Black Entertains For 
Misses For(J and LearneiJ

New Hats Fashioned 
From the Indians

State Visitors Are 
Honored at Coffee

Attractive bouquets of roses and 
zinnias decorated Mrs. Ben Black’s 
home at 111 North G street, when 
she entertained with a morning cof
fee yesterday to honor Miss June 
Learned of Houston who is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. D. C. Norwood, and 
Miss Mary Jane Ford of Dallas who 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Thompson in Westbrook.

Mrs. Black poured coffee at a 
lace-covered table, with its color
ful centerpiece of fruit.

Guests were the honorées. Miss 
Learned and Miss Ford, and Mrs. 
Norwood, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Bill 
Doherty, Mrs. Ellis Chaney, Jr., 
Mrs. Louis Thomas, Mrs. Bill Ble
vins, Mrs. Barron Kidd, Mrs. Hugh 
West, Mrs. Frank Miller, Miss Lu- 
cile Thomas, Miss Ida Beth Cow- 
den and Miss Evelyn Phillips.

Miss Bodkins Attends 
North Carolina Camp

Miss Jean Bodkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bodkins, 1401 
W. Holloway, is spending part of 
her vacation at Camp Deerwoode, 
near Brevard, N. C. Miss Bodkins 
has played a prominent part in 
Midland’s younger social set for the 
past several years. Last year she 
attended Hockaday at Dallas. She 
has been on the list of campers at 
Deerwoode for the past eight years, 
and is an instructor in archery, and 
a member of the camp’s polo team, 
which is one of the few teams in 
the entire east composed entirely 
of girls. She expects to return to 
Midland sometime near the early 
part of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
Entertain Club

Holloway-Sherrod 
Rites Are Read Here

________  _____________
About the only person aboard the Normandie who The^blue ribbon of the Atlantic championship again 
wasn’t pleased with the big liner’s record crossing flutters from the mast (>f the liner Normandie while 
was saucy Simone Simon! “But what aboirt my passengers line the rail after the speediest west- 
record?” ’'she persisted. “They woke me at 6:30. ward passage ever made—3 days, 23 hours and 2 
So what good is their record when you have to get minutes from Bishop’s Rock, England, to Ambrose 
at 6:30?’’ Her smile belies her annoyance, though. Lightship at the entrance to New York harbor.

Mrs. Dillard Hostess 
To Twelve-ite Club

Mrs. J. D. Dillard entertained the 
Twelve-ite Club Thursday morning 
at her home, 511 North D. Deco
rations were vases of red roses and 
zinnias.

Following the bridge games, the 
hostess served a delicious salad 
course to three guests, Mrs. S. P. 
Hazlip, Mrs. Bob Fields, Mrs. L. B. 
Hoss, and club members, Mrs. Dud
ley Wood, Mrs. Sidney Iverson, Mrs. 
Harry Prickett, Mrs. Robert I. Dick
ey, and Mrs. Frank P. Fulk..

“Yes, ■whatever it may be— the laundry washes it 
better.” And it is true . . . Any fabric used as per
sonal clothing or household equipment— if subject 
to washing in soap and water— can be washed better
b y

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
♦

Phone 90

For Prompt Delivery Service

mm

Mrs. Hollingsworth 
Gives Demonstration 
For Sewing Club

Mrs. Pearl Parrott, 310 South 
Pecos, was hostess yesterday to the 
Thursday Sewing Ciub. Mrs. Lura 
Hollingsworth, county home dem
onstration agent, gave a talk and 
demonstration on hooked rugs. She 
discussed colors, design and all 
phases of the rugs.

Next Thursday the club will meet 
with Mrs. W. L. Fickett, 905 West 
Missouri.

Guests were Mrs. Hoilingsworth, 
Miss Charline Parrott, Mrs. C. C. 
Carden, and club. members were 
Mrs. H. H. Nicholson, Mrs. Herbert 
King, Mrs; John King, Jr., Mrs. 
W. L. Stewart, Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 
Mrs. W. L. Pickett, Mrs. C. O. 
Predregill, Mrs. B. L. Crites, Mrs. 
J. A. Mead, Mrs. J. B. Vivian, C. E. 
Strawn, Mrs. W. G. Attaway, Mrs. 
Leonard Skaggs, Mis. Paul Smith 
and the hostess, Mrs. Parrott.

Louisiana Cafe Stove 
Glowing 61 Years

NEW ORLEANS. (U.R) —If  W ill
iam Maylle could cash in his res
taurateur’s licenses he could live 
well on the proceeds the rest of his 
life. Not that he can’t retire any
way, but Bill Maylie proudly dis
plays what he calls the largest col
lection cf restaurant licenses in the 
United States.

“These are $50,000 worth of city 
licenses and that doesn’t include 
internal revenue,” he said tossing 
out time-yellowed documents.

Maylie’s place nad an humble ori
gin 61 years ago, yet through its 
doors have walked such connois
seurs as Otis Skinner, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchot, Will 
Rogers, Richard Mansfield, Mary 
Cobb and hosts of others. Tire fire 
in the cook stove has never been 
extinguished.

In the late ’70s back on the 
crowded Canal street side of the 
Poydras market lived the Maylie 
and Esparbe families. Mme. Espar- 
be was famous for her informal din
ners.
Catered to Butchers.

Butchers in the Poydras market 
wanted a good mid-day meal when 
the old broiize market bell rang 
the curfew for cessation of activi
ties. Mme. Esparbe agreed to pre
pare it.

Only men were allowed in the 
new restaurant. There were only 
the butchers, at first. But word 
spread of the sumptuous food serv
ed for only a few cents and soon 
business men. actors and politicians 
had crowded out the butchers.

The restaurant expanded to in
clude the adjoining Maylie home 
but. Mme. Esparbe refused to have 
the century-old wisteria vine grow
ing between the two homes cut 
down. It  was a bond of friendship

she said. The buildings were joined 
together but the vine remains, grow
ing through a hole in the 30-foot 
ceiling. Tthe partnershi'p of the 
families has never been dissolved. 
Vine Still Flourishes.

Mme. Esparbe is dead, but back 
in a crowded, truck-jammed whole
sale district, the vine produces a 
burst of green over the roof and 
wrought iron balconies of the build
ings. In the summer its lavender 
blossoms cover the buildings. Its 
30-inch trunk, a phenomenon for 
so delicate a specie of vine, is 
watered with wine left over from 
the tables and a bucket of w'ater 
each day.

Until the coming of prohibition 
Maylie’s was for men only. Two 
women were known, however, to 
have crashed the gate. One was 
Ruth Law, aviatrix, who with a 
mannish haircut had almost com
pleted a meal before a blonde lock 
was seen hanging from beneath 
her helmet. She was permitted to 
remain. The other was Amelia 
Binghairy, British actress, smug- \ 
gled in by Maylie himself. |
Famous for Bouille.

Though now renowned for its 
cuisine, Maylie’s gained its fame 
through “Bouille,” or boiled beef. 
No seasoning is used in cooking 
this delicacy. The beef is brisket, 
boiled to tenderness, and served 
guests as a special course. The 
guest does his own seasoning from 
a maze of condiments placed be
fore him.

Patrons take what they are 
served at Maylie’s and like it. There j 
is no ordering. After nine courses a 
polite waiter in a black alpaca coat 
presents the bill. As the patron 
leaves he stops at the bar for cof
fee or cognac “on the house” with 
the proprietor.

William Maylie, who with his 
brother John, and son, Louis, op
erate the establishment, denies he 
IS a chef.

'T never fried an egg in my life,” 
he said, “but I know good food, I 
plan the meals and the guests eat 
what I  give them just like the 
butcher’s did.

“People come here because every
thing is “comme if faut.’

“See that wood stove in the kit
chen? Mme. Esparbe lit that more 
than 60 years ago. I t ’s never gone 
out.”

Original “Batting Casey” 
Leaves Objects of Art

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (U.R) — The 
household furnishings of ̂  O. Rob
inson Casey, reputed to liave been 
the original of De Wolfe Hopper’s

Miss Lois Holloway and Mr. Allen 
Daniel Sherrod w'ere married at 5 
p. m. yesterday in the county court 
house with County Judge Elliott H. 
Barron officiating.

The bride wore a black satin 
sports dress with black accessories. 
She was attended by Mrs. Johnny 
Sherrod.

Mr. Sherrod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Sherrod, is a graduate of 
Midland high school. He is asso
ciated with the Atlantic Oil Com
pany in Royalty, where the couple 
will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walker enter
tained last night with a lawn party 
for members of the Lucky Thirteen 
Club. Mrs. W. N. Cole won high for 
ladies at “42” and O. H. Jones won 
high score for the men. Watermel
on was served to the following club 
members: Mrs. S. P. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearl Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Houston 
Sikes, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Conner, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hejl, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McClurg, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Cole and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6 (fP).—Whoopee! 
The American Indian’s war bonnet 
is a new feminine millinery fash
ion.

Off-the-face fall hats influenced 
by colorful redskin headgear were 
on display here today, attmcting 
considerable attention from th e  
young set.

Attributed to the Mohawk Indian 
influence was a black and brown 
model with a wide front turn back 
brim.

Entitled “Pocahonta” was a skull 
cap of black felt with an inch and 
a half wide band of russet felt on 
which was embroidered cutouts of 
gay colorful felts in Indian de
signs.

The Sioux tribe was credited with 
inspiring a black felt model, the 
wide turnback brim of which was 
fluted. Prom the Iroquois came a 
hat that looked like a head-on wind 
had blown the wide brim, edged 
with ostrich feathers, backwards.

Much color was injected into a 
bat attributed to Algonquin influ
ence. On the wide turn-back brim 
of brusset felt were stitched four 
colorful quills about six inches long.

As far as purity is concerned, 
rice paper is regarded as the high
est achievement in the paper in
dustry.

“Casey at the Bat,”  went for a 
“song” when they were auctioned 
to settle his estate.

The liveliest bidding was for a 
nine-piece dining-room suite in 
the Jacobean style. Reported to 
be worth $750, the suite was sold

for $75 when the auctioneer re
fused to recognize any jump bids 
of less than $25. Vases, jars, cut- 
glass bowls and similar articles 
sold for anywhere from a dime 
apiece to $1.50. Oil paintings 
went for $1.50 to $6.

Casey, in his younger days a 
baseball player, was superinten
dent of the S. P. C. A. here at the 
time of his death.

For That 
Good

SCRUGGS
DAIRY
MILK

PH O NE  9000

A Portable Yard Light 
Adds An Outdoor Room 
to Your Home . . . . .
Why stay indoors on hot evenings when you can enjoy cool outside night 
air in your yard? With a portable yard light, described at the right, you 
can have just the right amount of illumination outside for reading, for 
games or for work in the cool of the evening.

We will be glad to demonstrate this lamp at your home, without cost 
or obligation. Just call our office.

Here Are The 
Details of This 
New Portahle 
Yard Light

White Reflector 
Diffuses Light

Miniature Spanish War
Of Boys Meets Waterloo

MIDDLETOWN, ,N. Y. (U.R)— 
The Spanish Civii War was fought 
in Thrall Park here by boy  ̂armies 
— with firecrackers for .ammuni
tion.

Before either faction could claim 
victory, however, a forced “armis
tice” was imposed by city police. 
The 12 warriors—six loyalists and 
six rebels—were taken before Police 
Chief Percival Bennett, who lectur
ed them on the evils of “warfare.”

* ?

for Relaxation -  -  Entertaining -  -  Work

The green and white 
porcelain reflector, con- 
ta in ing a 300-watt 
globe, is mounted on s 
10-foot metal rod, high 
enough to give a wide 
diffusion of light.

Sticks in Ground 
Easily and QuickC

Croquet Sets--Softballs--Folding Chairs 
Windmills—Pipe—Rods 

Lawn Hose—Sprinklers—Faucets

WILCOX
HARDWARE

110 SOUTH LORAINE 
PHONE 116

service;
When You Need It- 
Day or Night . . . 
on office machines 
locks and keys . , , 
machine work, etc.

light

L . H . T I F F I N
113 W. Texas Phone 166

• Relax in comfort in an 
easy chair in the back 
yard and read where it 
is cool. This new type of 
portable yard light sticks 
in the-ground anywhere 
and provides a strong 
light for reading.

• The same light will 
give you brilliant illumi
nation outside for bridge, 
picnic dinners at home or 
for dozens of other out
door entertainments or 
games that cannot be 
played indoors in hot 
weather.

• Leave your yard work 
until after dark when it 
is cool and let this yard 
light make the work 
cooler and easier. It can 
be moved to any part of 
the yard for mowing the 
lawn or trimming the 
hedge.

Add new zest and relaxation to your evenings at home, and new life to 
outdoor parties and games with this portable yard light. This well-made 
flood light and the 50 feet of weather-proof cord will provide light for 
many pleasant evenings outdoors. This light uses only about 1 ^  cents 
worth of electricity an hour.

Cash Price Term Price
9 5 c  D o w n  —  $ 1 . 0 0  a  M o n t h

The lamp can be stuck 
in the ground easily and 
quickly by stepping on 
the top of the spea», 
which has a flange £0»  
this purpose. It is easily 
removed by pulling.

Spear Holds Light 
Upright in Ground

Electricity Does Much —  and Costs Little

The spear is ribbed and 
specia lly  desigrned t «  
hold the lamp fin i ht 
either hard or soft! 
ground.

T e x a s  E l e c t r ic  Se r v ic e  C o m p a n y
R. L. MILLER, Manager

ionium
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SINCLAIR-FORD CLUBS RETAIN SECOND PLACE WITH VICTORI
Both Clubs Win 
Tough Contests 
Wednesday Nile
The Sinclair and Ford clubs re

tained their second place positions 
in the Industrial League when they 
managed to win out over the Gulf 
and KRLH  teams.

The Ford-Gulf game was the best 
gome of the season to date, the V-8 
crew finally eking out a 5-4 win 
even though outhif 5-8. The win
ners made three errors to two for 
the Gulfers but th,ey managed to 
come through with hits when they 
meant runs. Wright, one of the 
leading hurlers of , the league a 
couple'of years ago, made his first 
appearance of the year on the 
mound for the Ford club and got 
credit ' for the win.

The Sinclair club had a some
what ea.sier time defeating the 
KRLH  club, making 13 hits good 
for 13 runs to cop 13-9. • Eight er
rors by the radio gang aided in their 
downfall, while four eri'ors by the 
Sinclair aided the losers; The KRLH  
teani could get only, six hits o ff 
the delivery of Hart, Sinclair-hurl
er; as he rang up his third victory. 

The Hotel Scharbauer and Sin
clair clubfe 'Will Meet in the first 
game tonight and the K R LH  . and 
Ford clubs will tangle in the .second 
gffair. A victory- by the Hotel team, 
can place them in a tie with thé 
Sinclair. ■” while a Io.ss would drop

“Nazis” Are Not in Hitler’s 
Says “American] [Fuehrer

them ■ down into 
Gulf.

The box scores:

a tie with / the

SINCLAIR— ab r h e
O’Niel, ss .......... 4 1 1 0
Adams, 3 ............ .......... ; 4 2 2 0
Carnes, 1 ............ 4 3 2 0
T . Hart, p ........ 4 3 3 I
J. Hart, c .......... 4 1 1 1
Roberson, uf ..... .... ......  4 1 4 0
Brown, r ............ 1 0 0 1
Gracey, r ............ 3 0 0 1
Rodrick, 1 .......... ...........  4 / I 0 0
Lackey, 2 ............ 3 0 0 0
Cook, m ............... 3 1 0 0

Totals............. '36 13 13 4
KRLH — . ab i: h

Brock, r ............. 4 1 2 0
Steffens, c ........ 3 1 0 0
Cabiness, 1 ........ ...........  1 0 0 0
Smith, 1 .......... 3 2 1 0
Nalley. -u ...... 3 1 1 1
Waldron, 2 ......... 3 2 0 0
Wright, 3 . ......'4 1 0 4
Poe, ss ................ 2 0 2 1
Newton, p .......... ..........  3 0 0 0
Howell, m ........... ..........  3 1. 0 0
Baxter, m ........... ........ 2 0 0 1
Williams, 1 ...■....... ..........  1 0 0 1

Totals.............. ....... .32 9 6 8

FORD— ab r h e
Lingle, ss ■........... 3 1 2 0
Parrott, c ......... ..........  3 1 1 0
J. Mills, 3 .......... ..........  3 0 0 1
Pierce. 2 ............ ..........  3 0 0 0
H. Mills, m ........
Cliar)dli;r. u .......

.........  2 1 0 1
..........  3 ] 1 0

Smith, 1 ............. 2 1 0 0
Wright, p ........... 2 0 0 1
Anderson, 1 ..... 2 0 1 0
AAHiitaker. r ....... ..........  2 0 0 0

Totals.............. 25 5 5 3
GULP— ab r h e

Straughan, 3 ...... ..........  4 0 0 0
Birdsong, 2 ..... ........ 4 1 0 0
Hudson c ........... ..........  3 0 1 0
Heath, ss ............ ........... 4 0 1 0
Girdley, 1 ........... 4 0 0 1
Lackey, 1 ............. ..........  2 2 1 0
Cook, r ......... 3 1 2 0
Watlington, u ..........  3 0 1 0
Pogue, m ............ ..........  3 0 1 1

By MORRIS GILBERT 
NEA Service Staff CoiTespondent 

NEW YORK. Aug. 5. — “A hun
dred precent American.” Such is 
the basic principle of the Amerika- 
deutscher Volkesbund as proclaimed 
by its Fuehrer, Fritz Kuhn.

Fritz Kuhn, a I'inger in physique 
for General Hermann Goering, ex
plained himself and his movement 
in his national headquarters here. 
The walls of his office aren’t quite 
so hundred precent. An American 
flag takes up about thirty percent 
of one wall. A Nazi flag takesup an 
equal 30 per cent. Between them 
hangs a large chromo (20 per cent) 
showing Adolf Hitler taking over 
power in the Reichstag from the 
late President Von Hindenburg. 
Below this hangs a framed portrait 
(10 per cent) of Adolf Hitler him
self.'

“Our principles,” the American 
Fuehrer— "Bundesfuehrer,” he says 
is his full title—“are to fight com- 
nimilsm or any other Marxist move
ment. We want: to create better un
derstanding between Germany and | 
the United States. We don’t be
lieve any country or the leader of 
any countiy should be attacked and 
blackguarded.”

if« *
German War Veteran 

KUHN him.self is a German Pro
testant. He was born in Bavaria, 
lived in Munich, and served in the 
World War as Obererlieutenant of 
the Bavarian King’s Guards, he ex
plains. He saw service on several 
fronts, was wounded twice, and won 
the Iron Cross and Verdun.

Coming to the United States in 
.1924, he spent eight years in the 
Ford plant in Detroit as a chemi
cal engineer, was naturalized, and 
became Fuehrer of the Amerika- 
deutScher Volkesbund on January 
1, 1936,

Describing the uniform he now 
wears, he called it “ typically Ame
rican.” It  is composed of grey shirt, 
black trousers, grey coat, and over- 
.seas cap,

t * ••’«
Americanized “Heil”

SECRETARIES entering th e  
room at New York headquarters 
during the interview came up with 
the Nazi salute and a “H eil!” The 
Fuehrer responded, “Heil!”

“ I  notice you give the Nazi sa
lute,” the correspondent observed.

“We give it when the German 
national anthem is played,” the 
Fuehrer explained. “When the 
American national anthem is 
played, We salute American-style, 
fingers at the tip of the cap.”

“ Isnt it a little ' unusual for a I 
100 per cent American organiza
tion to give a foreign salute?” the 
correspondent asked.

“Oh, no,” the Fuehrer answered 
“ In Germany , when the , American 
anthem is sung, they give the Ame
rican salute.”

“Who does?”
“The Germans.”
“Germans in uniforms?”
“Yea,,’ said the Fuehrer

B
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Adamson, p 3 0 1 0

Totals.......... ................33 4 8 2

»A T  THAT PRICE- 
^  CAN AFFORD 

AIR CONDITIONING-
TOO I # #

Toj:)— "Troopers” of the Amerika-deutscher Volkesbund march at 
their camp in New Jersey. Above—Fritz Kuhn, American fuehrer, 
(right) explaining his organization in his New York office. Right— 
A .sign designates Adolf Hitler street in the camp.

blushingly. “ I  saw them 
Olympic games.”

at the

i
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P O R T A B J L E  S U M M E R

Conditionei y

PRACTICAL, low-piiced air conditioning it a raality 
at last I Caiiiai engineera hava mada it possibla 

wltli tha Caixiai Poitabla Summai Air Conditlonar.
Pariact for your ofiica, living room, any singlm roonR, 

baoausa it pluga into tha light aockat, raquiras no 
altarafions. It coola, dahumidiiiea, vantilatas, filtera 
out dust,and -dirt, cuts outside noises to a minimum.

Tha Carrier Portable is designed and perfected by 
the same organization that has made installations la 
the U. S. Capitol, Radio City, the "Queen Mary."

Call US today— early today!—so that we can delivM 
and install your Carrier Portable without delay« ^

GENERAL ENGINEERING CO.
Phone 35 108 West Missouri

Swastika Nationality
ON a bookcase opposite the Ame

rican and Nazi flags stood a row of 
desk-size Nazi banners, gonfalons, 
and pennants. On a cabinet near 
the window stood the emblem of 
the Amerikadeutscher Volkesbund. 
It  is a Nazi swastika elevated above 
a semicircular base on which ap
pears the initials A. V.

“ It ’s a purely American sym
bol,” Herr Kuhan explained. “It 
is the rising sun with the swastika 
above it.” '
“ The swastika,” he continued ex
plaining, “ is not a symbol of Na
tional Socialist ideas. It  is a symbol 

I of social ideas combined with na- 
j tlonalistic ideas.”

“Pardon?” said the correspon- 
j dent.

“ It ’s pretty hard to explain,” said 
the Fuehrer. “What it really means 
is: America for the Americans — 
the real Americans. Just as it means 
German for the Germanys. A Com
munist, for instance can never be 
a real American.”

♦
How It ’s Organized

ABOUT those camps, the Fueh
rer explained that his organization 
has divided America up into three 
100 percent American districts. Each 
“ Gau” or district has a Gauleiter, 
or district leader, just as each Nazi 
Gau, which has supplanted old 
German political divisions, has a 
Gauleiter. The three districts have 
no more than 20,000 members en
rolled in 82 city locals or Ortsgrup- 
pe, Kuhn said, and the numbers 
growing fast. “We’re absolutely 100 
per cent American,” he repeated.

“We have no connection -«uth Hit
ler or tlie Nazis, and we get no 
pay from Hitler.”

Twenty-one recreational camps 
have now been established, such 
as Camp Siegfried ata Yaphank, L. 
I., and Camp Nordland at Ando
ver, N. J. As many as 10,000 visi
tors have been to them on week
ends, Kuhan declared. He denied 
tlie campers were uniformed or the 
children drilled. Of course, “we have 
the Ordnungdienst, the Order- 
Keeping Service. They wear uni
forms. They have to keep order. 
Why, last Sunday, for instance, at 
Camp Nordland there were some 
girls dancing in baching suits. That 
wouldn’t do, so they took the girls 
right off the floor.

“But it’s foolish to say we’re 
ttjaching children the goosestep. 
We have responsibility for those 
boys, of course, and we must keep 
order.” The word “order” apparently 
meant regimentation. The Fueh
rer also denied that anyone in his 
organization is ar-med..

Note of Mystery
THE telephone rang. After a

moment’s conversation, the Fuehrer 
seemed to grow choleric.

“ I tell you,” he cried, “ you must 
tak6 the 8:14 and go down there 
and see what you can do.”

There was further conversation 
about a code misunderstanding. 
Then the Fuehrer spoke again.

“There are fourteen airplanes for 
Spain,” he said. . . .“They are not 
going. . . .You can take the motor- 
boat. . . .” He hung up.

“You haven’t any political ac
tivities, have you?” the correspon
dent asked.

“What do you mean?”
■ ”T couldn’t help overhearing, your 
conversation on the telephone a - 1 
bout fourteen airplanes for Spain,” 
the correspondent explained. “Would 
you care to tell me about that?”

“Is it o ff the record?” the Fueh
rer demanded.

“No,” said the correspondent.
“Then I ’ve nothing to say,” said 

the Fuehrer.
At that point the. interview end

ed, ■ . . . .  -
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Texas Newspapers 
Laud Exposition 
For Honoring Man

DALLAS, Aug. 6. — The Texas 
newspaper profession today lauded 
the Greater Texas & Pan Ameri
can Exposition at Dallas for its 
recognition of Henry Tritschler of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., in his selection 
of “Ambassador Extraordinary” of 
the w'orld’s fair.

Mr. Tritschler, president and sec
retary of the Nelson-Chessman 
Company, Chattanooga, advertisin..; 
agency for The Chattanooga Medi
cine Company, makers of Wine of 
Cardui and Thedford’s B’ack 
Draught and other accounts, today 
received a formally engraved com
mission of appointment from Di
rector General Prank L, McNeny 
of the exposition.

The appointment, it was explain
ed, is being accorded lor outstand
ing efforts of a quarter of century 
in the advertising profession. The

is inscribed on the scroll, trans
lated in Spanish in caiTying out 
the exposition theme.

“Mr. Tritschler for 25 years has 
evidenced his faith in Texas by his 
continuous advertising schedules in 
newspapers of this state,”  it was 
explained at exposition headquar
ters.

With the appointment, Mr. 
Tritschler becomes a member of that 
select group which is limited to 
United States senators, governors, 
industrial leaders and Latin-Ameri- 
can dignitaries of the 26 nations 
Cl the 'western hemisphere partici
pating in the exposition.

Mr. Tritschler’s eligibility was 
sponsored by daily newspapers of 
Texas for distinctive services he has 
rendered the advertising profession 
and for his outstanding recognition

title “Dean of Media Supervisors” in this field. Newspaper publishers

■ f " " ' ...

I. C. C. Permit 
Operating in 

7 States
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STO RAGE-M RS. J. B. FORD-Phone 400

STANDINGS.
Industrial League.

Hardware ..................
Sinclair ...........................
Ford ..........................
Scharbauer ................
Gulf
KRLH  .......................
Games last night. 

Sinclair 13, KRLH  9- 
Ford 5. Gulf 4.

Games tonight. 
Scharbauer vs. Sinclair 
KRLH vs. Ford.

W. L. Pet. 
.5 0 1.000

2 .600 
2 .600
3 .400
4 .333
5 .167

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Texas League 
Galveston 11, Houston 5.
San Antonio 16, Beaumont 6.
Fort Worth at Dallas, rain.
Only games scheduled.

American League 
New York 13, Chicago 8.
Boston 5, Cleveland 4.
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 3.
St. L(iuis 7, Wa.shlngton 4. 

National League 
Brooklyn 9, Pittsburgh 6. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
New York 2, Cincinnati 0 (12 
innitigs).
Boston 4. St. Louis 1. 

STANDINGS

Texas League 
TEAM—

Oklahoma City ....
San Antonio .......
Tulsa •
Beaumont ............
Port Worth ...........
Galveston .............
Houston ..............
Dallas ..................
American League 

TEAM—
N ew 'York  ............
Boston ..................
Chicago ...............
Detroit ..................
Cleveland ............
Washington ........
St. Louis ..............
Philadelphia ........
National' I.eague 

TEAM—
Chicago ;.........
New York ...............
Pittsburgh ............
St. Louis ...............
Boston ...................
Brooklyn ...........
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia ........
TODAY’S GAMES

W. L.
.64 29 
.55 36 
.57 40 
.53 ,39 
..43 48 
.39 50 
.31 62 
27 64

W. L. 
.60 34 
.56 40 
.50 44 
.50 44 
.46 50 
.39 54 
38 55 
40 58

Pet.
.688
.604
.588
,576
.473
.438
.333
.297

Pet.
.638
.583
.532
.532
,479
.419
,409
.408

Penthouse Party Led 
To Francis Langford

The scene was a penthouse party 
on the swankest part of New York’s 
swank Park Avenue.

It wasn’t an ordinary party; the 
guests were people like Gladys Swar- 
thout, Ethel Merman, George Jean 
Nathan, Victor Moore and other 
Broadway celebrities.

The guest of honor was Cole Por
ter, suavest of cosmopolites, whose 
sophisticated songs had been ac
claimed on two continents.

The entertainer was a dark-hair
ed gii'l, tiny and a bit terrified, but 
with a clel't in her upturned chin 
than spelled determination. Pran
ces Langford was her name, and 
she hailed from a .small town in 
Florida. Slie’d never been to the 
city before, but Rudy Vallee had 

I heard her sing, and believed in 
her.

The light, sophisticated chatter 
stopped as the man at the grand 
piano deftly struck o ff the vamp 
chords, aud the girl began singing 
the first low, throbbing, plaintively 
beautiful notes of Cole Porter’s own 
.song, “Night and Day.”

In another moment she had fin- 
i.shed and the glamorous torch sing
er was once again the tiny and 
just a bit terrified girl from Flor
ida.

Then the applause broke.
“Bravo!” cried Cole Porter. The 

rest were loud in their praise. But 
most eloquent of ail was a Holly
wood producer, who .said nothing 
at all but lost no time in signing this 
new sen,sation to a film contract.

That’s how Prances Longford got 
her start in Hollywood. Since that 
auspicious penthouse party she’s 
forged steadily to the top, taking im
portant film roles in her stride as 
well as top honors on the Hollywood 
Hotel radio program. Republic 
chose her for the lead in their 
elaborate new musical “The Hit 
Parade” which is now at the Yucca 
Theatre.

Students Will Travel
45,000 Miles for Degree

PITTSBURGH (U.R) — In the in
terests of his ciasswork alone. 
Student George Barr will have 
traveled a distance equal to four 
times around the world if and 
when he receives his Bachelor of 
Science degi’ee six years from 
now.

A  civil engineering student li 
Carnegie Tech night school. Bar 
live at Steubenville, O., 35 mile 
from here, and works by day in 
steel mill at Pollansbee, W. Va 
Three or four nights a. week fo 
the past six years he has travele« 
to Pittsburgh for a total distanc« 
of about 49,000 miles.

In another year he will have, hli 
certificate in engineering. Piv( 
years later he will get his degree 
He calculates this will require ap' 
proximately 45,000 miles travel.

Mexico normally produces about 
115,000,000 barrels of oil annually

W e Lend Money 
On Automobiles

Re-finance your present con
tract, make your payments 
smaller. Lend you money to 

pay other bills, taxes, etc.

Pay Back in Small 
Monthly Payments. 
Loans Completed in 
Very Short Time

Motor Finance 
Company

First Door South of J. C. 
Penney

Phones: Day 20—Nite 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

Texas League 
Dallas at Fort Worth.

supplemented the embossed scroll 
with a personal gift—a 10-gallon 
broad-brimmed hat, synonymous 
with hospitality and friendship of 
the Southwest.

Tulsa at Oklahoma City. 
Galveston at Houston. 
Beaumont- at San Antonio. 

American League 
Cleveland at New York, 
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Washington. 
Only games scheduled. 

National League 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago (2). 

Philadelphia at St, Louis.

POINTING OUT THE 
TROUBLE

Delays are dangerous to the 
eyes and to your health. Our 
examination is one that is de
pendable because It is scien
tific and analytical.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 
208 West Texas 

Office Ph. 146—Rec. Ph. 156-M

N O T I C E
*

I am happy to announce the 
distributorship in this territory for

SOUTHERN SELECT BEER
After a  thorough survey and investigation I s'elected 
this well-known Texas beer because of its outstand
ing reputation. Today's Southern Select is exactly 
the same beer that was the favorite of the South in 
pre-Prohibition days — it is made by exactly the 
some formula—aged in exactly the same way. The 
great popularity of this famous beer since its return 
has kept the demand constantly ahead of the sup
ply. Now that it is available I am proud to be able 
to introduce to West Texas—that inimitable favorite 
—SOUTHERN SELECT BEER.

WALTER J. RUSSELL.

RUSSELL
SWEETWATER BIG SPRING 

ODESSA

DISTRIBUTING

☆

MONAHANS'

O M P
☆ ☆

MIDLAND

PECOS

V
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SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

Jc

T S S  S l i r ^ L A N D  ( T S t A ^ )
"—■' ■■ '' ......■ " . " ' ; - ....  . ,'>iif“~'..... .' ----- L.ll

N£A sei^vtce /A3o r? g 6 -u  s. pat.

“Let the neighbors yell! Some day they’ll be tuning us - 
in on their radios and boasting that they knew us when.”

Rare Minerals Displayed 
At Academy of Sciences

PHILADELPHIA (U.R)— Mineral 
.specimens from all parts of the 
world are on display at the newly 
opened Mineral Hall in the Acad
emy of Natural Sciences here.

Charles M. E, Cadwalader, pres
ident of the academy, announced 
use of new methods of display in 
the exposition, evolved after seven 
years’ experimentation. .

The specimens are displayed in 
glass cases, suspended by invisible 
strings against a black back
ground and illuminated by subtle 
lighting effects. , '

Among the 1,500 specimens is a 
stibnite crystal fromi Japan, which 
resembles a miniature modern

' isHSHsasasasasESH^

(M v a h iisin q ,
R A T E S  A M D  i n f o r m a t i o n ^

RATES:
2c a word a day. - 
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25 e.
S days 60c.
8 days 60c. I

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 

 ̂ *- specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLAESIFIBDS wili be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday lor Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

skyscraper, and a calcite crystal 
containing what is believed the 
oldest fluid in the world. A  for
mer staff member preserved the 
latter one cold night by taking it 
to bed with him to prevent it 
from freezing or cracking.

The specimens are grouped in 
3C cases and classified by X-ray.

Summer Debate Rages 
Over Santa’s Breeches

FOR SALE
REGISTERED male Scotties now 

available. Mrs. M. P. Turner, 610 
N. Marienfeld.

(124-6)

FOR SALE: 2-Wheel trailer; prac
tically new; $37.50. Apply Yellow 
Cab Company.

(127-3)

STANDARD rig and 96-foot der
rick. (all steel apd Parkersburg); 
practically new; drilled only one 
well; located Eunice, New Mexico; 
chain driven sand reel and engine 
house and belt house; good shape: 
can save you $1200 to $1500. 
Phone 788 or see W. H. Street, 
Midland, Texas.

(127-6)

HOUSE trailer for sale. 604 North 
Weatherford or phone electrician, 
Hughes Tool Co.

(12713)

NEW R. C. Allen adding machines; 
$60.00 and up. Thomas Type
writer Exchange, Big Spring, Tex
as.

(128-6)

W HY pay more for razor blades 
and hair nets when you can get 
them at Ritz Popcorn Stand for 
5(! a package of 5; hair nets 5( 
a net.

(129-1)

FOR SALE:

OIL PROPERTIES

SAYRE POOL RO YALTY : O f
fering 20 royalty acres S/2 of 
Section No. 2, Block No. 26, 
Winkler County. Fifteen pro
ducing wells. Base price $1,000.00.

2.
COCHRAN COUNTY D RILL

ING  BLOCK: 5000 acres, $3.00 
per acre bonus. Test well to 5500 
feet.

3.
^ V IN G  COUNTY, TEXAS, 

R O Y A LT Y : 320 royalty acres
Section No. 92, Block No. 33, H. 
& T. C. Survey, range No. 2, 
and 320 acres Section No. 44, 
Block No. 54, T. & P. Survey, 
Range No. 2. Magnolia Company 
lease, located close to Kyle Field. 
Base price $12.00 per acre.

E. T. MARION
509 Petroleum' Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

(124-6)

CLEVELAND (U.R) — Members of 
the National Consumers’ Associa
tion discussed at their annual 
convention here a question that 
concerned traditional dress.

“Does Santa Claus wear red or 
blue pants?”

This disturbing element entered 
the convention’s business when a 
St. Louis costumer had his Santa 
Clauses wearing blue trousers in
stead of the traditional red.

The St. Louis costumer, L. J. 
Turner, based his action on a 
small clay figure of Kris Kringle 
the oroginal Santa Claus. The 
figure, acquired in Germany, was 
authentic, according to Turner, 
and was dressed in the usual red 
coat but the trousers were bright 
blue.

Turner’s Santa Clauses now wear 
blue pants.

Bullfrog Catches Bird

VINITA, Okla. (¿P) — A  bullfrog 
that prefers birds to flies and 
bugs for its dinner is owned by Ed 
E. Dent. ’The other morning Dent 
heard a commotion at his fish pond. 
Investigated, found that the frog 
had captured a bird that ventured 
too near the pool.

Furnished Houses
s m a l l  furnished house for rent. 

201 East California.
(129-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: 5-room frame dwell

ing; 5-room brick veneer dwell
ing; if you wish to buy or sell, 
see us. Hyatt Ins. Agency.

(129-2)

FOR SALE or rent: 3-room house. 
1507 South Big Spring in Bel
mont Addition.

(129-2)

9 —  AUTOMOBILES —
AUTO LOANS; cars refinanced; 

more money advanced; payments 
reduced; no delay; confidential. 
Johnson Auto Loan Co., 122 North 
Main, phone 642.

8-7-37

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
SAVE THE d if f e r e n c e

DUE to cooperative buying, your 
Red & White Store sells better 
foods for less.

(129-6)

THE owner serves, the buyer saves, 
at your Red & White Food Store.

(129-6)

LOANS on homes; 5% to 6% in
terest; also on business proper
ties and ranches. Hyatt Ins. 
Agency.

(129-2)

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

h fu t-O ,
H ‘\Y V O O  S O O T S ?
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A Big Event
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By M ARTIN
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WASH TUBBS
TiIEV'KE w o r t h ) WHOOPEE! m a k e ! 
THEIF2 WEISHT/ w a v  f o r t h ' '

Off With a Raft of Money 

0* ! I W&'.'RE TAKING MO "'l V* PE3TN

By CRANE

OF

DAV5 .FAS9. THE BOVS PACK TH61R
p r ic e l e s s  c h in c h il l a s  to  t h e

RIVER. BE-LOW THE FALLS.

A  RAFT,' : \ I ^
------ r.......- if,T ,5 1 \\ '■ .T H IS  APiFK'Tj

i', . I w „ , - « 6

f ! ' f \

• ‘ 'T V l N

X MAKK5 THE SPOT. ANCHORS. AWEiGH, COHAMODOREj 
AND  FULL SPEED AHEAP.

ALLEY OOP Guz Gets the Sad News

6 .

MEAN-
W H iLE

WHUHZAT?- 
F O O Z Y  ^

p E 4 P r ^

By HAMLIN
i yEZZlR'YEE H 1Q HNE55\ 
■WE DOME ALL WE CDUtQ, 
BUT TH' DIWOSAUD: «. c
eo t 'IM
IN SPITE  /  TH' DAMS'
OF US- i  LIME STUCK!:

v=. ' NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. Si

M Y R A  NORTH,. SPECIAL NURSE ■ Danger on All Sides

A b o a r d
THE “HESTER;’ 

WHICH IS
P it c h  IMG

IM THE 
SW E LLS  
OF A

HEAVY SEA, 
CAPTAIM 

DAKIM IS  
QUESTION - 
IMG MVeA • 

AMD
PC JASOM,

ALIAS
JIM

WILMEC

COME, WOW, AAC. 
WILMEE.-I AIMT 

ACCUSIN ' YOU OF 
AMVTMIMG.' OMLV I WANT 
TO KNOW THE REAL . 
REASON YOU TWO IS 

SHIPPIW TO AMERICA 
ABOARD A  RUSTY O L 

CATTLE BOAT-

At  th a t  m o m e m x  a
HEAVY GUST OF 

WIWD BLOWS A  PORT
HOLE OPEM WITH A 
CRASH - THE B AB iE S  

START TO VVAIL...

a

o k a y - if THAT'S ALL YOU HAVE TO SAY 
1 GOT TO GO, MOW.. THERE'S A  
HURRICAME BREWING. BUT VOU'RE 
WOT FOOLING BILL PAKlM, AMD IF I'M 
STOPPED BY AMY LINER WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS TO PICK YA Up I'LL 
BE FORCED TO TURN YOU OVER ■ 
GOOD MIGHT.

By THOMPSON AND COLL
1 CAN'T SAY.

THE IMPORTANT!
t h in g , r ig h t  ,
MOW, IS...CAN 
THIS’ TUB ■ '.
OUTRIDE 

THE. STORM'?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
JO RSAM , 
DID TSU 
MAKE THAT 
TE S T  OF-- 

TOMI
ipEYTOM?
I  THINK 
THE GIRL 
■HAS POSSI-
iBILITIES 
i If

DID 1 f  SAY,
1 MADE THE ,

It e s t  ''c a n d id '
STYLE j WHEN 
SHE WASN'T 
LOOKING? COME 

INTO THE 
PROJECTION 

ROOM !

Yé

s

FRECKLES 
K

I 'V E  L̂ I DON Y  KNOW WHY 
MISSED )YoU.SHOULD MISS 

YOU '■ Yo u 'r e  A '
V iS E n Y  IMPORTANT 
feiRL AROUND HERE^

a n d  I 'm  j u s t  a  g u y
WHO TH iNkS A  l o t  

OF  You  !

Freck Was Good, Too ■ _
I I 'V E  NEVER Fo r - 'y V G O SH ,TO N I,I DON'T MIND, IF 
IGIVEN M YSELF FOR , )  THAT MEANS BIG TH INGS 'f d R 
i PUTTING YOU IN THAT ) YOU ! I 'L L  B E  A  RUNG ON 

B O O K ,I W R O TE .’  YOUR LA D D E R  A W Y
D A Y  ' - . (RA

By BLOSSER
r

WE LL , M R . G R E G G  
WHAT DID YOU 

TH IN K  O P  H E R ?

Y o u  MEAN TONI P E Y "m N 7  j  
S H E  V/AS OKAY....OKAY !
BU T W H E R E  DID YOU 

FIND T H A T  B O Y  ?

/»iwHf /-

■ ------ -- /»li

i s

r /
OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

G O O D  e O S H -

Freshly Smart Floors!
New as tomorrow’s sunrise are these 
delightful PABCO Rugs and L i
noleums — and as freshly colorful. 
■What cheer they will bring to your 
floors—and how inexpensive! K itch
ens lose their drabness, when new 
Linoleums are laid down. Money 
never bought so much in quality— 
as it wiU right now.

Upham Furniture 
Co.

201 S. Main— Phone 451

CAW'T HE EV ER  
LET U S  HAVE A 

GOO D T IM E  ?• 
THERE HE IS , 
AT A PIC MIC, 
F ie U R lM ' HOW 
MUCH M O NEY  
THEM  BO O THS  

TAKE IM-

f
?

TH' P ICN IC  
IS  SPOILT.' I'LL 
B E THIM KIM ' 

ABO UT TH' FUTURE  
TH' REST OF TH' 

PAY ~  HIM A 
B IG  B A N K E R , 
AM' M E  TH ' 

ELEVATOR  
M AM .

!\

A DOLLAR DOLL  
C nST u s  THREE  

AM’ A  TWO - d o l l a r  
HAM  COST U S  
FIVE ~  THAT'S  

W H U T W O R R IE S  
M E  A B O U T  O UR  
FU TU R E  -A W ' SEElM ' 

H IM ,M A K E S  IT 
WORSE.'

L L r ^

WHAT A  SE T
UP.' ■RIGHT B Y  

TH' WATER,AMD 
TH' G R ASS  IS

w o n d e r f u l  f
TH E Y  MUST 
HAVE HAP IT 
a l l  MANICURED 
UR iW HOUOR:
OF OUR COMIMG^

. . . . . .  with . . .
ESAP.^ PROM MY 
VAST EXPERIEWCE, 
Q LEANEP WHILE 
OAMPAIGMIKJG INJ 
THE B O E R  WAR.
1' FROKIOUNJOE 

THIS GAMP SITE  
RERF E CT— KAR R ■ 
KAFF / EAR ERO/A 
h a b it a t io n  AMD 
UMTOUCHEP B Y  

PRO G RESS— UME - 
WE'LL SLEEP UM- 
PISTU RBEP "BY 
RAUCOUS AUTO  
HORM AM P CLAMG-

IMG TROLLEY

Major Hoople

1 SO UUP S l EE-“' 
ETC H E P  

OUT OM A

*V

1  ?

T h ' C U S H IO .M S  
OP. YMiS TRAIUER 
B E P  .MAY FEEL 
LIKE FAVtMie 

BLOCHS UMPER 
S O M E  S P iM E S ,

BUT, A F T E R  WHAT 
X'M. U SE 'P  TO  
TO SS  I MG Okl, A T  
TH' HOOPLE H AM «- ¡p 

A W 'D -E G S E TR Y , ^  
THEY'RE A S  | 
SORT AS Th 

MA'30R'5 HEAD,^|

® Y  -P-, ,s,- WiS 
'■ .1 L.'-H” *“
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cr.R.wiLUAMs
1.1» 
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Coney Island, famous New York T w «  C 'C 'C ' P l i a f i ^ i o f e  
amusement park and bathing *■ L ^ lS i r iC lS
beach, is really a peninsula.
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To Be Consolidated There is a Mrs. Shaw, Too

Your Choice

Sooner
OR

Later
I •

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 
6.—Consolidation of the Port Bliss, 
Tex., and the Silver City, N. M., 
districts of the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps will be made effective 
on Sept. 1, Col. William F. Jones, 
CCC officer for the Eighth Corp.s 
Area, announced here today.

Office records of the Silver City 
district will be moved to Fort Bliss 
which after Sept. 1 will become the 
headquarters for administration of 
the affairs of the 21 camps of the 
Bliss district and the eight camps 
of the Silver City district.

Silver City after Septem.ber 1 will 
be known as the Silver City dis
tributing point. Distribution of sup
plies, repair of motor vehicles and 
storage of surplus motor vehicles 
will be continued at Silver City 
distributing point under the new 
set-up.

The consolidation is being made 
to increase the efficiency of ad
ministration and to reduce admin
istrative costs of the CCC in the 
two districts being merged.

Major Gilbert X. Cheves, Caval- 
ry, the present commanding officer 
of the Port Bliss district, will com
mand the new district, w'hich will 
also be known as the Fort Bliss 
district, after consolidation. Capt. 
Benjamin A. Thomas, 12th Cavalry, 
now commands the Silver City dis
trict.

After the consolidation there will 
be nine CCC districts in this corps 
area, namely: Albuquerque, N. M.; 
Arizona, Colorado, Port Bliss, Olda- 
horaa. East Texas, North Texas, 
South Texas and Wyoming.

'25"“ Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO

PHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses, 

at Midland Drug Co. (Adv.)

Wrinkles Tell
Tales

Face wrinkles tell of advancing 
age, and there’s nothing dis
graceful about that, but—

Clothes Wrinkles
Are Inexcusable

and they are a dead give-away 
to man’s lack of pride in his 
personal appearance.

Keep Neat Looking—  

It Pays
Have us press your suits reg
ularly — clean them — repair 
them. It ’s an inexpensive 
habit that pays big returns.

You hear a lot about George Bernard Shaw, but have you ever seen 
a picture of Mrs. Shaw? There is one, you know. Take a good look 
at the smiling, modestly dressed woman at right. A.ccompanied by 
her famous husband, she is about to step into a waiting car in the 

Malvern Hills, England. '

Phone 989

Fashion Cleaners

412 W. Texas

Enjoy the Hot and Sultry Afternoons and
Evenings

IT’S COOL AND COMFY AT THE 
THEATRES!!

Yucca
Now Thru Tomorrow
'J'he Hit Parade is on the 
Screen! The brightest stars 
of radio and Film Join 
hands to bring you Super 
charged Entertainment!

A M U S IC A L  
HI-JINKS that’s 
PACKED WITH 
A MILLION  

DOLLARS 
WORTH OF 

STARS!

WVELR//

‘E AMPU8UC 
PICTMC

‘ Also News 
, Cartoon & 
Pete Smith 

Novelty

H IT
wkh

FRANCES
LANG FO RD  
PHIL REGAN
MOLASSES and 

JANUARY 
PICK and PAT 
A L  P E A R C E
and his Gang! 

Duke ELLINGTON 
and his band 

EDDIE DUCHIN 
Orchestra

Prevue Saturday Nite 
Sun.-Mon. &  Tues.

TNRÊE. GßiAT 
LA F F STAfiS!

. . .m o r e  g a g e  
and gais... 
more song» 
and dances!

■ TH  a  J-'li.

M A B X ll
BROTHERS’

wUkT, , v'. ‘'h''''•
A L t A N  J

O ’SULtIVÂN

Today and Saturday
Come along for the excite
ment when Buck opens fire 
on the outlaws!!!

MURDERER 
TRAPPED! 
W E S TE R N  

JU STIC E 
TRIUMPHS!

ALSO
Aviator Shorty 

Cartoon & Chapt. 
10 Jungle Jim

YOU DEM ANDED TO  SEE IT  AGAIN!

M
SUN. & MON.

The lungfish is knov/n today as 
a ‘living fossil,” a creature that 
is a holdover from prehistoric 

ages. It  has evolved in the direc
tion of land animals, but never has 
become one.

Fillies Rated 
Over Colts In 
Hambletonian

GOSHEN, N. Y. (U.R) — The 11th 
renewal of the $40,000 Hamble
tonian stake will see an estimated 
dozen 3-year-old trotters face 
Steve Phillips at Good Time Park 
here Aug. 11. Trained ever since 
they were yearlings, and costing 
$960 each to start in the blue 
ribbon race, Hambletonian Day is 
their red letter sensation.

Since 1926, when the Hamble
tonian was launched at Syracuse, 
N. Y., this event of the trotting 
turf has closely resembled the 
Kentucky Derby, popular favorite 
on the running tracks. The same 
large crowds have watched the 
trotters at Goshen, where the 
Hambletonian was introduced in 
1930; the purse is comparable in 
both events; the age of the con
testants is alike.
Fillies More Formidable.

But in one thing the two races 
are very different. Only one filly 
has ever won the Derby. That was 
Regret, in 1915. Thus far, five 
fillies have .lyon "the Hambletonian. 
with six colts victorious. This 
year, it looks as though the fillies 
are sufficiently strong in class and 
numbers to even the score.

Top-flight fillies this year are 
Twilight Song, owned by William 
H. Strang, Brooklyn; Parr, owned 
by E. Boland. Harriman, New 
York; Southland, owned by C. W. 
Phellis, New York; Shirley Han
over, owned by Hanover Shoe 
Farms, Hanover, Pa.; Hollyrood 
Audrey, owned and to be driven 
by the amateur driver, Dunbar W. 
Bostwick, Old Westbm'y, N. Y „ 
and Delphia Hanover, also owned 
at Hanover, Pa.

Against this crack array of 
femininity are three colts which 
look formidable, even if their 
number is small. They are De- 
Sote, owned by Paul Bowser, 
Boston; Schnapps, owned by Will 
N. Reynolds, Winston-Salem, N. C„ 
and Harvere, owned by Henry E. 
Warwick, New Hamburg, N. Y. 
Considered Sure Starters.

These fillies and colts are con
sidered sure starters, with nothing 
but the $500 fee, due at 11 a. m., 
Aug. 10, the day before the Ham
bletonian, to be paid to keep them 
fully eligible. Other ace 3-year- 
olds are believed certain to be 
added to bring the starters to 12.

One horse which finished first 
amid wild acclaim in the 1935 
Hambletonian, Greyhound, will 
not face his public Hambletonian 
Day this year. His labor for the 
Grand Circuit meeting at Goshen, 
Aug. 9, will have been completed

Over pending negotiations to 
renew the contract between 
General Motors and the United 
Auto Workers’ Union, hang 
heavily the charges made 
against the union by Alfred P. 
Sloan, chairman, shown above 
in a new and smiling picture. 
Sloan charged the union with 
irresponsibility, and blamed, on 
its continual interruption' of 
production” schedules a grave" 
decline in G. M. net profits for 

the second quarter of 1937.

Today’s Markets
Courtesy B . O. Bedford & Co. , 
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408 J

Atlantic ...................
Chrysler ..................
Continental .............
Consolidated .........
Gulf .......................
Midcontment .........
Ohio
Phillips
Pure
Standard of N J ......
Standard of Cal ......
Socony Vacuum ......
Shell
Standard of Ind ......
Tidewater ................
Te.xas Corp ................
T  & P
American Tel Tel ....
Anaccnda Copper ....
Baltimore - Ohio ......
Bendix ...................
Bethlehem Steel ......
Columbia Gas - Elec
Commonwealth ......
Curtiss Wright .........
Elec Bond Share ......
Pu-estone ................
Freeport Texas ..... ....
General Elec ............
General Motors ......
Goodyear ................
Illinois Central ......
Loews
Montgomery Ward . ..
Nat Distillery .........
Nat Dairies .............
N Y  Central ............
Ifackard ......... .......
Penn R  R ................
Radio
U S Rubber .............
U S Steel
Studebakcr .............
Sears Roebuck .........
Southern Pacific ......
Santa Pe ...................
United Corp .............
United Aircraft ......
Warner Bros.............
N Y  Cotton, Oct......
N Y  Cotton, Dec......
N O Cotton, Oct......
N O Cotton, Dec......
Chi. Wheat, Sept......
Chi, Wheat, Dec.......
Corn, Sept..................
Corn, Dec..................

.28 1-2 
.115 1-2
...47
...15 5-8 
...57 1-2 
...31 
...19 1-2 
.60 3-4 
...20 1-2

Souiicis Keynote 
Against U. A. W.

on Tuesday, Aug. 10, when he at
tacks the 15-year-old world record 
of Peter Manning, 1:56 3/4.

Since 1922, no trotter has been 
able to get within gunshot of Pe
ter Manning’s mark, set that year 
with Tommy Murphy piloting the 
gelding. Now another gelding has 
come along, Greyhound, with a 
record of 1:57 1/4, made last Au
gust at Springfield, 111. With only 
half a second to go to match Peter 
Manning’s mark, Greyhound is 
expected to send it skidding into 
the discard when he races against 
the watch here Aug. 10, with Sep 
Palin holding the reins.

Andrew Jackson was the first 
territorial governor of Florida, 
when the United States pur
chased the territory from Spain 
for $5,000,000 in 1821.

PHONE 80
For

Prompt 
^ Efficient 
 ̂Courteous

Cab Service
m

C IT Y  CAB CO.

L-2
3-8
1-8
1-8

7-8

, .68 
....44 
...22 
...27 
...45 
...21 
...64 

13 
.171 

61 1-4 
....27 3-8 
...20 1-2 
,..98 3-8 
...13 3-4 
.... 2 3-4 
., 6

...19 1-2 

... 33 5-8 
. ..;io 5-8 
.56

3-4
1-2

1-4
7-8
1-4
3-8

Lewis At 1S5 
Ready To Take 
Role As Heavy

PITTSBURGH (U.R)— John Henry 
Lewis, world’s light heavyweight 
champion, and Italo Colonello, 
Italian heavyoyeight champion, are 
ready for their 12-round battle here 
Aug. 11.

The 22-year-old 210-pound Ita l
ian heavyweight boxer trained at 
Natie L iff ’s Eagle Rest quarters in 
Pittsburgh and Frank Sutton, who 
prepared Jack Johnson for his 
fight v/ith Jim Jeffries, supervised 
the training quarters.

Lewis, who tips the scales at 185 
pounds, is a potential contender 
for the heavyweight crown and he 
considers the Colonello joust as 
the opening of his campaign in 
the heavyweight division.

■ 56 
...42 
,,.24 

.84 
...62 
...29 
...20 
...39 
. ..  8 

37 
10 

...60 

.116 7-8 

...13 1-8 
.95 3-4 

...47 3-8 

...77 1-2 

., 5 1-2 
„29 1-8 
,..14 1-8 

1088 
1080 
1090 
1090 

.112 7-8 

.113 
..100 1-4 
... 66 3-4

Racing Plant 
To Be Built 
At Nowell, 0 ,

EAST LIVERPOOL, O. (U.R) — 
Plans for erection of a half-mil- 
lion dollar race track near No
well, O., have been completed, 
according to the announcement 
by A. J. Boyle, president of the 
Charlestown, W. Va., Jockey club.

Boyle, promoter of the project, 
said the plant will rival Church- 
bill Downs. I t  is being constructed 
by a group of eastern and Pitts
burgh capitalists and sportsmen.

Exact location of the plant was 
not revealed but Boyle said It 
would be situated on a 160-acre 
riverfront farm in southern Han
cock county.

The track will be a mile with 
regulation steeplechase course in
side the oval. I t  will be called 
“Waperford Downs.”

Final Clearance
ON

ALL SUMMER

YARD GOODS
A. B. C. Dimities 

A. B. C. Batistes

Powder Puff Muslin

Regularly priced at

25^

35^

CHOICE OF ENTIRE' 
STOCK

19c
Y A R D

Back from market. New fall merchandise arriving 

every day. W e invite you to see the new arrivals.

Addison Wadley Company
“A  Better Department Store”

Midland, Texas '
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Mr. and Mrs. Orris Kepley, their 
daughter, Martha Dean, and Miss 
Ruth Kaster of Shelbyville, Ind., are 
here for a visit with Mr. Kepley’s 
uncle, S. E. Thomas.

county.

Walter Morris of Edom, Tex., is 
visiting Pete Tyson here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson are 
visiting at Port Isabell and other 
Texas points. They are expected to 
return to Midland sometime the 
early part of next week.

Cards have been received by 
friends from Mrs. Raynee Carroll, 
Miss Maria Spencer, Miss Betty 
Wilson and Mrs. A. C. Francis who 
are making an extended tour of 
northwestern United States and. 
points in Canada, saying that they 
are having a most interesting trip'. 
They just left Yellowstone Nation
al park for Glacier National park.

Mrs. Louise Winters is a business 
visitor in Midland today.

Misses Lucille and Read Thomas 
.returned this morning from Dallas 
where they had been for the last 
few days.

Mabel Ernest Cooper of Colorado, 
'Texas, is, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eton Sivalls.

Mrs. F. S. - Pearsall and daugh
ter will return to their home in 
Ranger today. They have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Campibell.

,/ itfr. and.Mrs. Von Maley have re
turned from an extended vacation. 
Mi-. Maley is with the Humble Oil 
GompahY. ^

-, Mr, J.' W. House of the Humble 
Oil Convpany is in McCamey today 
on business.

Ben Davis, Abilene attorney, re- 
tunied to his home yesterday.

Gasoline Cost 
Vexes French

P A R I S  (U.R) — The excessive 
price of gasoline in France re
moves more than two and a half 
million potential buyers out of 
the automobile market, a survey 
indicates.

Investigators reported on how 
inany persons of each town and 
village they passed through would 
be able to buy an automobile if 
they could afford to keep it.

The reports revealed that 50,000 
persons would be willing to buy an 
automobile Costing around $1,500 
or more and a further 375,000 
would invest $1,000 in the pur
chase orf a car. An additional 250,- 
000 would buy one for around 
$800, while 825,000 would pay 
from $200 to $400 for a second-hand 
vehicle.

This makes an approximate to
tal of 2,500,000 Inhabitants of 
France who wish and can afford 
to buy an automobile i f  they were 
not held back by the question of 
the upkeep.

The cost of upkeep, however, is 
not much higher than what the 
average buyer would be willing to 
spend, and a reduction on tariffs 
on gasoline -would just about 
bring the level down to what 
many would consent to withdraw 
from their annual budget for that 
use, the survey indicated.

For a small car, in figuring $40 
insurance and $30 for repairs, the 
annual cost would not be exces
sive. All people having listed their 
names in the report would be will
ing and able to spend that amount. 
But reckoning on 15,000 kilome
ters as the distance over which 
the car is taken during the year, 
the price of gasoline consumed 
would be $180. Including oil, the 
annual expenditure would be $240, 
and this is more than the hesitant 
buyer can allot from his yearly 
budget.

Dorothy Dublin of Big Spring is 
visiting with Mesdames J. R, Dub
lin, John Dublin, and L. E. Haines.

Mrs. Willie Stell Oliver is confined 
to her home due to the spraining of 
her ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Lewis, their 
daughter, Jean, and Mrs. Wilson 
Keyes, left yesterday for New York 
state where they will spend their 
vacation. Mrs. Lewis plans to stay 
■most of the time in New York City 
with Mrs. Keyes while Mr. Lewis 
and Jean visit with his mother in 
Copenhagen, N. Y.

Jack Reid returned from Quitaque, 
Texas, after an extended visit with 
his aunt there.

Mrs. J. A. Clifford and Mrs. C lif
ton Davenport and children, Bud
dy and Mary Nell, are visiting with 
Mrs. Clifford’s aunt, Mrs. N. W. 
iBigham here.

Passengers Offered Tip 
If Driver Is Reckless

L I N C O L N ,  Neb. (U.R) — Don’t 
Cross your legs if you are riding 
in the front seat of an automobile 
with a reckless driver. - I;

That is the advice of Dr. Robert 
Funsten, professor of orthopedic 
surgery at the University of Vic-- 
ginia. He read a paper on “Dasli7 
board Dislocations of the Hip” .df. 
the 50th annual convention of the 
American Orthopaedic Associatioh 
here. - ’j-

This type Injury is a frequent 
result of automobile collisions aijifl 
presents a serious surgical pro '̂y 
lem, he said. The passenger in the 
front seat can avoid it by planting 
both feet on the floor boards arid 
leaning well back in the seat. '

I f  he crosses his legs, he is 
to dislocate his hip as well as In
jure his knee. That means cpnit 
flnement in a hospital for el$yt 
or ten weeks, Dr. Funsten said. J*

for Velvety-green Lawns i
feed regularly with thi*  ̂
complete, balanced diet

VIGORO
^  Compiete plant J'ood /

For Sale at

Midland Hdwe.
and

Furniture Co.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Glrdley and 
son, B. C. Jr., returned to Midland 
yesterday. They visited several Tex
as points during their absence from 
Midland including Austin, where 
B. C. Jr., will attend the University 
of Texas next year.

W É  FEATUR E  T H A T  DELICIOUS  
P E Y T O N ’S B A B Y  BEEF

Ml-, and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer re
turned to Midland recently from a 
short trip to Fort Worth and Dal
las.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Smith plan to 
leave today for a visit in Abilene 
and to visit a daughter in Jones

The British Isles are made up 
of more ti;sp 500 islands.

Beautiful
Little

SUMMER
Sheer

DRESSES
$1.98 Values 

Special 
for

Saturday & Monday

$L69
The

K id d ie s  Toggery
“We Satisfy” 
Phone 642 

122 North Main

COOKED  
TO

YOUti
LIK IN G

By Gur-New Chef

Clinton Hunter Calley
Á  Good Assortnient of Delicious Sand-wiches

Fried Chicken Dinners
You’ll Like ’em

HElDEBERCiNN
OPEN AIR GARDEN 

700 East Wall— On the Highway /


